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M1 801l:LLA.N Y.
THE OUTCAST.
Only ftn outcnst^nobody euros for lier|
Drive hat out; push her out, don’t lot her stnyj
There let her seek for friends,
There Jet her muko nmends
For all lior wlokodness—turn her away I
Only an outcast—-nobody takes her in,
Oolilly they turn her nwny from each doorj
Sadly she wanders on,
Hope dead and pity gone*
Dn/god and hungry, heart-sick and sore!
Only an outcast—nobody socks for her,
Fierce blows tho wind, and fast falls the mow
Down on her aching head,
Till slio is almost dead ,
Sighing, and sobbing, and trembling sol
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Only an outcast-ino one to claim ber,
Ko Olio to cull her/rjoiid, neighbor or wifo|
No gentle father, no tender mother,
No loving sister, no noble brother,
Friendless and homeless she breathes out her life!
Only an outoast, nobody mourns for her,
Hurry her otT to the aimiliouse in haste}
No use to seek her name,
She was a child of shame.
Bury her out on the old pauper’s waste.
Only ail outcast^ tho gravo-robbor muttered,
AS in the dark night ho stole lier away •
From her neglected tomb
To tho dissecting room,
gor tlie physician's skill, and for his pay.
Only an outcast, a young student calls her,
As ho removes the dark veil from her Taoe;
Well may' lie gasp for breath
As ho beholds in death
The poor friendless orphan ho led to disgrace.
[From Appletons* Journal.]

THE OONQUmNG OAEESS.
nr ABHIB . THOMAS, AUTHOR OP “ FALSR
‘•DEMIS DOHSB,” ETC.

COLORS,”

Thkrb .was a strong element of constraint,
not to say discomfort, in the air of the group
around Mr. Mallory’s breakfast-table one morn
ing in July. At it, as a guest for the fir...t
time, appeared a young Indy who was destined
to preside over it soon, and wrath reigned in
the heart of one Mr. Mallory’s grown-up cliildren against her.
Mr. Mallory was a widower of some ten
years’ standing — a fine, handsome man of
” forty-eight or thereabouts,” as people who did
not like to call him fifty, in case they might be
supposed to be older, phrased it. His eldest
daughter, Margaret, was fine and handsome
too, a girl of twenty, with a mind and mninier
rather older than her years, in consequence of
the responsibilities that had been forced upon
her in tho management of her father’s house
hold.
That liousehold consisted of Mr. Mallory
himself, three daughters, and, at odd intervals,
a son wlio was reading for the bar,mod so was
absent in London nearly all the year round.
This son, Ernest, was four years older than
his sister Margaret, but, for all the advantages
of seniority being on his side, he was very
much given to deterring to her, and abiding’by
her judgment. It was, thore'oro, the more ex
traordinary now that he should resolutely set
himself in opposition to her expressed beliei
that “ Papa was going to do a wise thing in
marrying again.”
Papa’s intention of so doing had fallen upon
his three daughters like a thunder-bolt, not
withstanding their full knowledge of some of
Ills proclivities. That lie had Ilirled with many
a girl within an incli of niatrimciny they wore
well aware ; but hitherto ho had always paused
on the brink, looked over the preeipieu, and
then decided not to leap, ^fow, however, he
was fairly caught—fairly committed to* take
the fatal step—fairly pleilged^efore llie world
to lend pretty lilanclio Uomney to tho altar.
lilanehe Romney had been a soliool-girl
friend of his eldest dauglitor's, and Mr. Mallory
had frequently lieard her praises eiitinled by
Maggie; but, when lllanclie dawned upon him
in tlie flesh, long after those scliool-days were
over, lie was fain to confess that tlie praises
liad been very poorly sung, and that the charms
they alFocted to extol had been undervalued by
them. IJlanclio was one of those women to
wlioin nO' woman’s tribute can Jo justice.
Margaret had called her friend “ pretty ” and
“ I'aseinating,” and these words had utterly
failed to convey any aleqiiati? idea of the glory
of her beauty, and the subtlety of her eharms.
' The re-union of tlie old sehool friends look
place in this, wise: Mr. and Miss Mallory
chanced to be on a viiit to some friends in a
country house, wlien RIanclie came to slay at
an adjoining rectory. It was in the early July
days that llieso visits wore paid, and, thanks
to the (acililies the country afforded,' events
marched quickly. July had not passed away,
when Miss Romney was silting at Mr. Mal
lory’s breakfast table as his atllaneed wife.
I used the tefm, “ the glory of her beauty,”
just now, and I used it advisedly. She was a
very glorious beauty, a riclily-liued brunette,
with great masses of golden-tlecked brown liair.
and large, almoiid-slinpcd violet eyes. She
had a good figure, too, and a stately carriage,
and a manner that was very charming in its'
variableness, for it could be very imperious or
very submissive, just as the humor seized her.
She hud found it dull, terribly dull in that
country rectory, if the truth must he told, and
Mr. Mallory had been, so to say, seized by her
ns a diversion. She had 'ueen so glad of him
in lier dullness, that the handsome widower,
practised flirt ns he was, had rather lost his
head, and, when ho gained it again, lie found
that his heart was gone; ’
His circumstances backed up his pretensions
to the hand of the young beauty. His daugh
ters were portioned from their mother’s fortune :
his only son was provided for by an old uncle
of his mother’s, and he himself had about two
thousand a year. This on his side. On lier
side, there were even more powerfCil induce
ments for her to marry ’ him. She was an
orphan, Mthout a penny of her own, dependent
on an aunt who was gifted with a capricious
nature, and she herself was endowed with a
great love of luxury, and a craving for freedom.
She balanced his ago against her youth for a
day or two, and then she accepted him.
Margaret and the two younger girls were
unfeignedly pleased at the prospect, wlien it
was first opened to tliera. Their father seemed
a far older man to them naturally than he did
to Ulauchu, and they were well inclined to
credit her with nay amount of noble sentiment
in having overlooked tlie discrepancy. “ I
shall write and nsk her to come here and stay
at once, papa,” Maggie said, enthusiastically,
when her father,’on tliefr return home, told Imr
of the stop he had taken. ” 1 shall make the
house and every thing 'so deliglitful that she
won’t hesitate to 'marry you at once; and I
shall write and tell Ernest by to-day’s post—
may I ? ”
Mr. Mallory assented to both these proposi
tions, with an affable recognition of his^daughteris extreme amfability that was very touohiim
in BO prosperous a lover. “ It may be that 1
am a foolish old man to seek for other love lliiin
cliildren’s, a^ my time of life,” he said ; but his
children — that is to say, his daughters —
chorussed their dissent from this sentiment so
warmly, that he felt himself to bo young and
debonair, in spite of his modesty on tho sub
ject.
Miss Romney was invited, and Miss Romney
ncoopied tho, invUatioa, and oamfi ps a guest to
jhe'home.of which she was soon to be th-

mistress. The Oaks, Mr. Mallory’s place, was
in one of those fair, .showy plains that look so
pretty from tho Richmond Hills, and that are
so agreeably accessible from London. Blanche
was very well pleased with the aspect of all
things, as she drove througli a handsome iron
gate, guarded by a pair of grifilns, and along a
nicely-kept drive, that was made to sweep ."o
very much that no one could have believed, in
going nlong it for the first time, that the hall
door was only twenty yards from the road.
Tho servants took the initiative from their
young mistresses, and smirked ingratiatingly
upon tho incoming power, Mr. Mallory looked
more portly an<l impo.5ing than ever, a,s he stood
welcoming to his homo the ([ueen of his Iioart;
and llie girls were as full of admiration for her
as tlip most exigent of step mothers could have
desired.
“ Ernest is coming down to bo introduced to
you to-night, dear,” Maggie said, exultantly,
when she Iiad carried her guest up-stairs to
prepare for tho eight o'clock dinner. Miss
Romney started a little, and said, hurriedly :
“ Your brother corning to-night to be intro
duced to me ? Impossible, Maggie ! ”
“Why impossible?” Maggie said, gayly ;
“natural, not to say extremely probable,.!
should say, that my brother should wisli to be
introduced to you as soon ns he may be.”
“You see it was discomposing to liear that
I should so soon have to face a grown up sou,”
Blanche explained hurriedly. " I’ll dress now,
dear, and—if you’ll excuse my saying so—I
always dross better alone.’’ *
Accordingly, Miss Romney dressed alone,
and the result of lliat solitude on her tQilet was
perfection. Nevertheless, perfection brouglit
her no peace, for sliewvi now distraught in
the matter of tliat grown up son of hers, to
whom she had declared that it would be a dis
concerting thing to be introduced.
Disconcerting enough, to judge from the ex
pression of her face wh'fen lie was led up to Iier
by his sisteh Margaret. “ This is’Ernest,” his
sister said, “ and, Ernest, l/dt is our future
mother; what are you going to say to each
other ? ”
“ I am going to say that I am very glad tn
see you,” Mis.s Romney said, quietly, holding
out her liand to the young man. But, though
slie spoke quietly, her face flushed and lier eyes
sparkled, a.<, in return to her remarks, be sim
ply bowed over tlie band she extended to him,
and said—
“ So 1 see you at last! ’’
“At last! Wliy, Ernest, how much sooner
would you have seen her ? ” Maggie said, cheer
fully; but Miss Romney found it bard to sim
ulate a conesponJing conventional cheerfulness,
as she said :
“ Wlien I came here I IiaJ no idea of seeing
you so soon, Jlr. Mallory;” and his sisters
standing near wondered wliy tlieir father’s fu
ture wile and their brother should have entered
into these explanations.
As the teller of. their story, I am privileged
to look heliiiid tlie scenes and say' why it was
so. Early in the .spring of the previous year,
Blanclie Romney mid Ernest Mallory had met,
and, after a few meetings, had loved eaeli oilier,
and each had found the other out in the fact.
Tliey were not to Waine in the matter; it was
a very good, honest, true kind of affection that
.sprung up between them, but neither of them
liad happened to be born with the tyjiieal silver
spoon in his or her mouth, and so triends in
tervened, and tliey were [iarted.
It was a very light thing to the intervening
frieiids, this parting. But it was deatli and
destruction to a vast deal tliat was very good
in both of llicni.
“ Vou may love niiJ unlove amt forget, dear,
Kaahion and sliatter the spoil
Of how many love.s in u lito, dear,
lire one learns to love once and love well.”

But that unloving, after having truly and
honestly lov'ed, is a very, very hard thing.
God help the women who are made to do it,
because it is inexpodioiit tliat they should do so !
[ tbiiik every iiiollier must pray that her
daughter may never he jmt to so terrible a tost,
even though she may win throiigli it so many
hundred.s a year more when her agony is a
thing of the past.
The esiiinahle but rather niggardly aunt
who doled out a scanty subsistence, which in
its conditions robhod life of all its beauty, was
the intervening power in Blunclio' Romney’s
case. She reminded the girl, with more forcibleness tlian forbearance, that young Mallory,
though lie was clever, could not place her well
yet; that if they married, there would be
many hard years of poverty and oblivion to
struggle through ;. and that, when those years
were past, so would be lier bloom, her beauty,
her fresh, young capability of enjoying all the
cliarming tjiings which now it was in her power
tp command.
■Well, the advice was talcen in a measure,
and to a certain degree the intervening power
found that her words had been very powerful—
whether for good or fur evil, could not he de
termined just yet. At any rate, Blanclie aad
Ernest agreed to part, and to forget each other,
if possible. It was 'wise, it was well, it was
inevitable tliat they slioulJ part; therefore what
matter as to its being ivise or well ? They
could not Iii'lp themselves, poor, young croa'
tures, because Blanche deserved something
better, her- friends said, than to share a strug
gling man’s caress. And, as tho struggling
man liad not tho power to take her then out
from'all those baser inlluoucoa which weighed
her, probably she did deserve something better,
and so they were right. '
Still, however right they .had been, it wai
hard to meet him again—to meet him as the
alhauCed of his father, and to be obliged, for
hor.or’a sake, to let him suppose that she had
forgotten all about that teuder, early-spring
episode of last year. If she had only dared
to be tree, and to judge' for herself last year,
he would have married her without hesitation.
She knew that, and it is an awkward thing to
know that of a man when you meet him for
the first time after having vowed yourself to
another.
The dinner and the evening had gone off
very’well, but tho breakfast tho next morning
was a terrible ordeal. “ Old Mr.Mallory," as
Blanche began to call him in her heart, would
bestow endeuVing opitliets upon her, and these
revolted hor, knowing as she did how they
must stab the heart that had beaten in sympa
thetic response to hers one little year ago.
Poor girl! shS earned 'her coff'je and her
bread and butter by the sweat of her brow
truly that morning; for the damp heat that is
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only caused by terror and vexation, rose to
her forehead us she sat a smiling victim to tho
tributes that were paid to her perjury.
“ One liall' liour, my darling ! ” her elderly
lover said, in a whi.sper, when she was trying
to e.scapc from the room after breakfast—■*' one
half-lionr; you will spare'ino that?”
“ What d» you want of me, Mr. Mallory ? ”
slie said, trying not to blush—trying to look up
honestly — trying to face tlie situation, and
make the best of it.
“What do I want, Blanche ? ” (All tliis
said reproachfully, in an exquisitely-modulated
voice.)
“ Yes, wliat do you want ? ” tlie girl said,
aloud, and almost crossly ; “ it seems to methat if you want me for lialf an hour it must
bo for something tedious and particular, and I
thought Aunt Rivers would manage all that for
me.”
“ JViy own ! ” (ho whispered no v, much to
his dau.'liter’s amazament, his son’s disgust,
and the chagrin of the bride-elect)—“ my own !
what I have to .say to you could never bo con
veyed to you througli your aunt."
He took her hand as be spoke, and tlius
standing together, making “ a sweet group,” as
Margaret said, his son Ernest, her old love,
was forced to look upon her.
Her heart
throbbed pitifully, painfully, almoit audibly,
as she met his eyes. “ Would I not marry him
even now ? ” she questioned herself. .But, be‘fore her poor, little, iicliing, traitorous heart
could answer and speak through her eyes,
Ernest had gone out of the room.
“ You must not mind tho abrupt manners of
my son,” Mr. Mallory. said, apologetically,
“ you will soon get to know him bgttor, and
then you will like liim better, I may venture to
hope.”
“ Heaven forbid! ” Blanche said, eagerly ;
and then Ernest’s tliree sisters “ ob’d ” at .lier,
and hoped she was,not going to dislike “ dear
Ernest.” To escape from them—from their
loving, girlisli, stabbing imp’ortunitles — slie
wont away to.the private interview with Mr.
Mallory.
Need it he told what she'had to endure?
She was his promi.sed wife, and she had been
presented to all his family as such. It was
not too much for him to expect that he should
be free to press her little liands within his, and
to touch her bright, pure, proud lips. It was
not too much for him to expect this, but it was
a great deal too much for her to grant. “ I
am not your wife yet,” she said, passionately,
standing away from him as he tried to caress
her. “•! came here to be reasonable.”
“ My beautiful, coy bird, ’ he said, lovingly ;
and she detested being called a beautiful, coy
bird by him.
“ Wliat do you want of me .tliis morning;
Jlr. Malldry?” slie said, fretfully, “the girls
are wailing .'or me ; you pretended you wanted
me to come here to got better acquainted witli
them, and now you won’t lot me he with tliein.”
“ You will have plenty of time with them.
I want to speak to you about Ernest.”
She was all attention in a inoinenf. With
her eyes bent on the ground, her head forward
a little, and her lips sHglitly parted, she made
him understand that slie was listening keenly,
without speuki ig.
“ Rumors have reached me of an unfortniiiite love-affair that lie had last year. 1 have
not heard it tlirongh him—indeed, I don’t even
know the lady’s name ; but I hear that her
friends interposed, thinking him scarcely in a
position to marry’. Now before I marry again,
and possibly have other children to make claims
upon me, 1 sliould like to do what I can for
my eldest son ; I could settle two linn Ired a
year more upon him, but I will only do it with
your full concurrence.”
“ Do, do, do ! ”
“ Why, .Blanclie, how earnest y’ou arc about
it.”
“ Yes, I am,” she said, looking up ; “ think
of tlie misery llie want of tliat wretched little
money may have caused him already ! Per
haps the girf would have been let to marry
him if lie had had it; perhaps ho loved her as
he never can love anybody else; perhaps ail
the good that woman ever could have got out
of life was in that chancs of marrying him ;
and she missed it—she missed it! ” ,
“ Crying, iny own Blanche! you are too
sympathetic.”
“ I am nothing of the sort,” she said, quickly
recovering herself; “but Ido wish you to give
all you can to your son, and tell him (will you
tell liim ?) how dearly I hope it will make him
happy.”
Wlicn she said that, in a siycet, rich, falter
ing voice, I don’t think that Mr. Mallory can
be very much blamed for kissing her. At any
rate, whether he can be blamed or not, he did
kiss her, and Blanclie bore it bravely—so
bravely tliat Mr. Mallory wished he could ad
vance another scheme of generosity, to be equal
ly well rewarded.
“ 1 must go to the girls npw,” she s.iid ; “ the
half-hour is up, and they want me.”
“ And I sliall go and speak to Ernest,” ho
said, following her to the door.
She turned round abruptly": “Are you going
to (ell him what you propose doing for him
now ? ” slie said.
“ Y'es; tho present is always tho best time,
I think,” he said, affably..
“ And, Mr. Mallory, aro you going to speak
of that love-story of which you sketched out to
mu ? ”
“ I think I shall,” Mr. Mallory said, raunificuiitly. “ 1 think I shall hint to him that Ins
additional two hundred entitles him to try again ;
k would have been utter madness for them to
marry without if .; but having it, I think 1 fur
one sliould only look upon their /marriage as
temporary inianity.”
“ And you woul4 forgivo it; say "you would
forgive it.”
“ I would forgivo it most certainly.”
“ Oh, do, dear Mr.. Mallory—lot me go with
you win'io you tell him of his good fortune ! ”
Blanche pleaded ; and Mr. Mallory called her
a “ pretty little humbug, to affect such an inter
est in his son; ’’ but he led her away with him,
to seek for that son nevertheless.
They found Ernest whore tliey had.Ieff him,
in tho breakfust-rpoin, uloqe. “ If you want
the girls, they’re not here,” he said, gruffly, as
Mr. Mallory eiitei^ed the room with’ Blanclie
leaning on his arm, and then Blanche girded
herself fur hatile, and said:
' “ We wanted to speak to you, Mr. Ernest^.”
He rose up. That false, fair face 1 That
false, sweet voice! How dared she spook tp

hinv thus; He did not wish to blame tlie girl
for having buried her dead, but it liiirt him to
feel lliat she could speiik to him as if lie had
never been more than another )o her. Ho had
been dazed, bewildered, uncertain n( all tliing.s,
since the wol’iil tidings liad reuelied liini that she.
his “ own Bli nclie,” as ho had been wont to
call her despite llio.so ' intervening I'rieiuls, was
to hii imiiTied to his I’atlicr ! But now, lie told
liiuLseir, that llie mists were clearing away from
his mind, and that ho was knowing her as she
was at last—a false, fair, cruel woman.
“ Yuu want to speak to me ? My fniher
wauls to speak to me, you mean, Miss Rom
ney.’’
“ And Miss Rotnney is kind enun(li to want
to hear wliat 1 have to siiy to yon,” JMr. Mal
lory said, with his customary air of large all'.ibility.
“ I don’t think I can hear it now,” Blanche
blurted out, with a sudden disregard of appear
ances, and then she turned round escaped from
the room, muttering, as slic made lier exit, that
she “ was going to Margaret,”
Mr. Mallory looked alter her in blank iistoniiliinent; then ho atlerapted to .smile away all
semblance of his surprise, and to siihstilute an
amused expression instead of it. Failing in
this laudable endeavor, ho said to his .son, with
a great affectation of candor:
“ ’Pon iny word,-Ernest, I hardly know
whotlier I am wise in taking such an impulsive
young creature as tliat.”
.
“ 1 think you’re remarkably foolish,” Ernest
said, laconically.
“ Well, we’ll not di.spule' the point,” Mr.
Mallory' said, waving the subject away. “ As
•she is to be my wife so soon, 1 can hardly dis
cuss hor merits with you.”
“ I never wish to name her after tliis day,
after this hour,” Ernest said, jumping up, and
then Mr. Mallory felt a sort, of consciousness
creeping over liim that all was not well.
“ Listen,” he said, savagely ; “ after this
hour, as you grapdiloquently sit^, thero will be
no need for you to mention or liear her men
tioned ; but, in tlie mean time, perhaps you will
condescend to feel a spark of gratitude toward
her fur the cordial as.sont slie has given to a
proposition I am about to make to you. 1 am
going to settle two hundred a year on you,
Ernest; this, in addition to wliat you have al
ready, will enable you to marry the girl of
your clioice.1’
Mr. Mallory spoke with some emotion. It
chilled him to hear Ernest say, in a cold voice:
“ Thank you ; that is impossible.”
“ Impossible !' Why, is she married ? ”
“ No.”
“ Has she ceased to love you ? ”
*' Fro.!! tlie bottom of my heart I feel I may
safely answer, “No!” the young man lliuiidered, with superfluous energy.
“ Then what is tho obstacle ? are your sen
1
timents changed toward her ? ”
Then came a sound at the door as Air. Alallory asked this question—the sound of rustling
skirts and a subdued interjection. But there
was ileail silence ns Ernest answered it:
“ No, sir. I shall love her all my life, but
I’ll pray that I may never see her again.”
Tlien came a tumultuous, rushing sound into
the'midst of the silence that ensued upon this
speecii, and, in another moment, Blanche Rom
ney was lluttei'ing very prettily between fallier
and son.
“ Please unpray that prayer, Ernest,” she
said, imploringly ; “ and you, Mr. Alallory,’’
turning with the most bewiieliiiig air of peni
tence toward her elderly botrolliod—“ and you.
Air. Alallory,” forgive my temporary insanity,
and be my friend still, though I tell you the
truth so late ; I can never love you as a wife ;
I can only love your son in that way, and he
is—inflexible,”
She turned toward tlie younger man as she
said tlie lust word, and her attitude was a pow
erful appeal. Wlien a young uiid bcuutihil
woman elects to declare. herself guilty in this
guise, sentence of punishment must he pus.sed
quickly if the judge is to pass it, and retain
luiy tiling resembling a satisfied and happy
mind. In this case tiie judge hesitated—the
culprit was so fair.
So fair, as she stood drooping before them,
with downcast eyes veiled' by long lashes, and
golden-fiecked hair falling negligently ' down
over lier.shoulders. . With a bright, treiTiulous,
crimson lint on her rounded, brunette cheeks,
and, something that sparkled like a do'.v-drop
in iier violet, almond-shaped eyes, no fairer
penitent ever besought a man’s forgiveness for
u fault or a folly.
But, eloquent as her appeal was, neither of
the men to whom it was made uould answer it
lor a minute or two, and, during that minute,
she deepened and sirengthened it unconsfciously
by letting her rosy lips quiver as she pressed
them together, to stifle a sob. Tlie old roan
was the first to speak :
“ I don’t believe that you have made a fool
of me intentionnlly,«ny dear,” he said, kindly,
taking up. tho paternal tone toward her. in a
manner that surprised himself even, and, if
I can say that, Ernest may say more wiilioiit
derogiiling frorn jii^ dignity,"
“ Ernest! ” 'i'liora wa.s a wealth of passion
ate protestation, of agonized appeal, in that
one word. He made one effort to iniiintiLii
the indifference he had declared to himself that
it was his duty to observe—one poor, unworthy
effort:
“Miss Romney, I would not.have obtruded
ray presence upon you ill 1 hud not thought you
wiser—”
“ Ail'd worse than I am,” she interrupted.
Then she drew herself up with a poor assump
tion of haughtiness, and said :
“ Air. Malloiy, you are avenged surely; your
son bus no memory and no pity; but 1 have ;
you may both win belter wives than I should
have male either one of you 1 I will ask you
not to think hardly of me, but I will ask noth
ing of you, sir,” (fronting round on Ernest, like
tho loving, offended woman she was;) “ llie
wrong 1 did you, in acceding to. my friends’
wishes, you have repaid a thousandlold.”
He meant to accept hor bitter farewell; he
could not,.he told himself, rival his father in
this way. But us she moved to puss out of
the room, she'swayed him with one of those
trifles fliat do sway weak human nature. She
stooped to put his dog !
Has it ever happened to one of my mule
readers to see his dug caressed by Ih^ liand of
the woman he loves—the imnd that he would,
but'perhaps cannot, claim ? If it has, that read;
er will understand Ernest Mallory's incouse-
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qnont coiidui't when I tell how he prisoned the
little liimd that gave that conquering c ire.s.*,
and vowed that, " iiHer all, it should bo liis, an if
his alone.”
Air. Alallory, senior, was a pattern to all
defeated men. llj did all in his power to rec
oncile Blanolie’s friends to her eliange of Jostily; and, when they refused ilelinilely to he
recoiieileil, lie a Ivi.stt.l Blane'ie to ilisregard
them—which advice was about the most pleas
ant tliat liad,ever been given to Mi.ss Romney
in her lile.
OUR TABLE.

Alurdcr and rob'iery ami arson are stalking
nhi'oiiil, and the grog sliopi arc adding fuel to
the destroying llaino. Something must he done
10 qnciicli this flame. It is useless to hiing one
man, it is mockery to send him to prison for a
brief term. Tliat does not rcaeli ibe case. Wo
imisl dig out and kill the rool ol our evil.s, and
Iho trunk will witlicr in course.
The legislature is now in session and will
consider tlio snhjeet of tho liquor trnllic. It
should be presented to them in its true hearing.
It is not enough to know that driinkenne.ss is
prevalent everywhere. They should understand
that the deluge of crime is unabated, lliat this
is attributable directly to tlie prevalence of
drunkenness, and that llie chief cause of all is
lliat the liquor law is not enforced. It tin
.system of enforcement Is insulllcient, give us
aiiollier. If the law "is not suflicient givo us
ono that is. If the law is suffuient, and the
system ol eiiforcaincnt is sulfleient. tlien the
Rc|itfl)liciin parly must look to it that olflecrs
are elected who will do their whole duty in
tarrying out llie requirements of legislation. We
csinmit nffiird lo neglect this duty at a parly,
heemiso llie Stale c.ills lor tho betlnr execution
of its laws in the iiam; of good order and salely,
ami beeiiuse negligence of duly is simply re
cruiting for llie enemy. Tho Republican party
can make itself strong in no bettor way than
by making the grog sliop odii)US,.and thus er.adicating crime in embryo.—[Bangor Whig.

Too NKXuTtiK Line.—Tlierearemcn who
Tun AIaink Joiiiin'.vi, oi'’ Eduoatio.n for live so near to eheiuing, that though they do
not mean to cheat, circumstances eannot bond'
Ftibrmiry coiiUiii* tho tbllowlng orij^ini)) in'ticlo*i:
Somethin;; alfout Vnl;'Hr Fractions by
D. Stetson, lliern without pushing them over. Thero are
Uoviinvin;; i|i4torv, by 0. O.
'I'oacliitig tho many men who arc like an apple tree in my
(icoHnvjfhy ot Maiin*. t^y A. D. Stone. Walklit;;, liy N. garden, whose trunk and foots, and twu-lliirds
I*, 'll no. Auiiiiui NioctiiiK of tlib Doani of Kducalion,
ut the bnmehes, aro in tlio garden, and aneroportoil t»y C. It. Stct.stm.
l*ubli»hctl by It. Tim stun, I'orllaml, for $1.50 n yoftr. lliird of whose brnnelies are outside of the'gar
den wall. And there hre many men whose
I’ktkks’ AlfsioAi, AIoN'i'tii.v.—The Feh- trunk ami roots aro on the side of honesty ami
nuiry numbur of this channin;; musical tnng^iuino i> at iiprigliliicss, but who aro living so near thu
IiamI, with liiirty*.six paf'cs of choice music for the piano; garden wall that they throw their houghs clear
all to 1‘B liiul by yearly subscribert for twenlys-llvo cents. over into the liigliw.iy, whore iniquities tramp,
Ill no otbor way <inn iso much ;>ooil niu«ic bo fiirniibod
ami arc free.
at so low a price. Speobnen copies can be seen at tlie
It is never snfo for a man lo run so near lo
J/«i7 olUcc, niul wo will bo pleased to forwani subscrip
the line of right iiml wrong, tliat if i 6 should
tions. See udvertisonicnt on fourtti page.
lose a wheel he would go over. It is like trav
I’nblished by .1 L. Deters, 5b0 Drofitlwtiy, New York
eling Oil a mountain roa I, near a procipieo.
City, at $3 a year.
You should keep so fur from the preeipico, that
Mkruy’s iSIu3i:u.>r is ninniuj]' three .suritil if your wagon breaks down, thero is room
storic.s all good —“ Uattlos :*t Homo,*' “ Wullor’s Kscafio enough between you and the preeipico. Oth
or tlio Capture of Ilroda,” and “Tho Doctor's Littlo erwise you cannot ho siifo.
tiirl.” Tho February uumbor contnins in.stalments of
There aro a gr-at many men wlio arc pious
eucli of tlicm, witli much other iii'oresting and histruc on thi.s principle: “How cediiomically can I
tivo reading, and a number of illustrations, &c. “ Mer go to lieavon ? ’’ Virtue is to ilium liko gold to
ry's Museum *' has lung been a favorite with tho young 11 traveler; ami they say, “ Now I waul lo
folks.
spend just as little as 1 uan. I want to make
Dublislied by Horace 11. Fuller, 14 llroniflold ^itrcQt, this voyage just as chea|)ly as possible." Men
Boston, at $1.50 a year.
mean to gel to heaven ; but they do not mean
that it simll cost tliein any more virtue than
AIAKE THE GROG .SIIOl’ ODIOUS! they can pns.silily help. Everything th,at the
A perusal of our erimiiial rceords cannot fail w'orld will allow them lo have tliey take. They
to convince llie reader ihcl nine-tentlis of the praelico ns little .self-denial as they can g.'t
crimes that arise from the liuaiaii passions are along with, hoping tliat there will he an equal
directly allribulable or remotely traceable to ization of everything in thu world to come.
Uli ! what a dangerous and degrading con
the grog-shop. Reddy tho Blaeksmith, Jolin
Real tlie but flier cart murderer, Reynolds who dition is that mail in, whose lifu lies right along
lias just committed llie atrocieiis murder ol a the twilight line, where ho is liable at any niopeaceable grocer, aro all off-.slioots of tlie liquor mciit lo he cast over into darkness.—[H. W.
trallle ol Now York ; and the .siim«.ugeney lliat Beeelicr.
made lliem what they aro allows-them impunity
We see that the Commissioner of Internal
in their bloody work, so that, even in face of Revenue has refused to grant permission for n
incontrovertible testimony, they boldly defy lottery free of the license lux, for the benefit ol
the law, and deelarv that they eannot he pun a Alnsoiiie hull' in Washington. But wo can
ished. The grog shops of thu State of Alaine hardly imagine why the fraternity should have
are just as potent agencies us tliose of New applied for the privilege. Why did they not
York ; witli tho same material to work upon, lake it ? Do we not see scores of pious church
their influence is just as bad. Their work is fairs whoso lotlofiiis are well patroniz'ld and
too apparent to warrant silence when silence whose lottery tickets are industriously circulated
becomes criminal acquiescence. The poor- by lair, seducing spirits ? Not only is this a
houses of tills Slate are crying out against the cardinal feature iu Rouiau Catholic fairs, hut
one potent enemy of the people, the lax payors on a smaller scale in many a ruffle in I’rolestare groaning under a load of needless expend! nnt fairs for some expensive article tliat lags in
ture lor the supply of a miserable appetite, and thu sule,lo siiy nothing of the small, canteinptithe victims of lliat fieiidfshness wliieh ruin car bio lotteries ealloJ grab-bags. If gambling ai
ries to the murderer’s bruin, call for tho merest gambling is wrong at Baden, how can it bo
jiisliec when they demand the "suppression of sanctified by importing it into the cliurcli ? As
the grog-shops.
if the small-pox became harmless by bringiii
Our ei'i/iiiiml court is now in session, and we the patient inlo'n family of heullliy children.
trust our ( eople will pay alloulio.i to its record
that they may judge tho proportion of crime
dfi'um llie forthcoming annual report of the
tliat arises from the liquor traflic. Fr no sim Directors and Treasurer of the Portland &
ple lui'c'cney to murder seems but a stop, and Kennebec Ruilroiid, wo learn that the total re
that .step is made easy by the facility witli wliich ceipts for thu year ending Deo. 81 si, 186'J, wure
upon our most public highways the poison is $1)81,3U7.7‘J, nil increase over the year of 1868
added to the shame of fir.st offence.s. Tli'e de of $81,486.44. Of tliis amount $264,871.41
fence of the horse-thief, that he knew not what was for passengers, $832,562.17 for f'reiglit,
he did, nor even where ho took the leain,.too and $20,928 from other sources. Tho'opera
clearly illustrates the evil power of rum. While ting expenses for tho same period were $107,tlie criminal is none the less so for the inspira 970,72 against $884,887.45 for 1868. Total
tion ho duliherately invited to liis aid, it sliowi net earnings of the roud for the year 1469,
that his criir.e must bear a divided resiionsibili- $223 337.07. Total number of passengers
ty, and that the man who poisons is little less transported from the .several statiens, 321,417.
culpable than tho man who is poisoned.
Number of tons of freight tninsported over the
In a few days a man will l.e tried for his life road, IC3,8CG.20. The annual meeting Was
hef'oru our court; the evidence is undisputed held on Monday.
that lie lirutully murdered a woman, and tlie
defence isthnt.iio was insane from the influence ■ A student ut Ann Arbor having remarked
of liquor. Adinilt'ng that hu>^ent a fellow be that men had moro endurance than women, a
ing to eternity, his defeneo is lliut lie was not lady pru.sent said she would like lo see the
a man at the time the deed was committed. I young men of the University laced up in steelis fur the court to judge whether that is suffi ribbed corsets, with hoops, heavy skirts, trails,
cient excuse fur so druudl'ul a crime. It is fur liigh lieels, paniurs, chignons, an 1 dozens of
the public to judge whciliur tho man who hair pins stiuking in tlieir scalps, cooped up in
strikes the fatal blow is alone guilty of the mur the house year alter year, with no exhilarating
der. The court cuii' only try one man ; the oxereise, no hopes iiims or nmhiliua in life,
public may in((uire whether' olliers are nut iiml sue if they could stand it as w«U as the
murderers in the eye of justice.
girls. “ Nothing,” said she, “ but the fact that
Tliouglillessly, day after day, the rngii wlio women, like cats, have nine lives uiiahles them
retails bis grog semis out emissaries of crime, to survive the present regime to which cusloiii
and public opinion lias not yut laugiit him that dooms the sex.”
the deed must ruturu to curse him througli the
Air. Israel Bemis of Levant, raised during
cries of those who sufi'er. There Is u glass of
grog behind the blow that slabs lo duiilh u fel the past season, 590 quarts of striiwberrios from
low being; there is a glass of grog holding tho a patch of ground 20 rods stpiare; whieh sold
revolver that is aimed with deadly intent; lliero ut tlie average price of 21 eeiits per quart, thus
is a glass of grog inspiring ill-directed hearts yielding a profit of $123.90 (or $991.2(1 per
to deeds from which iiuturiilly they sliriiik uerq.) which sum is ivinply sulliuient lo furnish
aghast; there is a glass of grog tempering ig bread stuff for Ills ‘lauiily for two years. He
norant'consciences lo the experience of ini'ainy. thinks the hib'i"would be no mure than would
Wlio sold that fatal glass ? Wlio sold the next be re(|uircd to cultivato ll.e same surface in
eorii, witii tlie excoptioii of piukiiig wliile the
before it, and tho next, and the next? For
comes hack to every grog shop and every liar iiiunure required is much less. Mr. Bemis
at last.—Who sells llie poison must liimlly he- eullivales llie Wilson Strawberry exclusively,
considering it far superior to any utlicr. lie
como thu poisoner.
Ill ono sense, then, it is legitimate to offer us roeummutids a change uf ground about once iu
defence tliat thu murderer is insuno, for igtior- three years.—[Bangor Whig.
unce was tlie first cause of that insanity, and
Wanted—A Bor with Ten Points.—
ignorance is excusable where educated crime
is horribly loathsome. The grund foundation 1. Honest. 2- Pure. 3. Intelligent. 4. Active.
of most of this crime js in that traffle. which is 3. liiduslTious. "'C. Obodieiit. 7. steady. 8.
made respcctnhlu by tlie intelligence wliich Obliging. 0. Polite. 10. Neat. Fully one
surruunds it, and which makes the |uw aimed thousand places for o..e thousand boys who
at it a by-word and a laiijgliingslock for ilioso come up to this slandurd.—[Ken. Jour.
wlio find profit in breiiking it. The first step
Tlie daughter of Hon. James M. Burbank,
towards a remedy is iu making liquor selling
odious and the grog shops dangerous lo the of Saco, WHS altacked recently by n ferocious
men who have regard for social standing. Tlic dog and horribly bitten. One oar was parjially
next step is to enforeu the law lo its fullest'ex lorn off niul part of tlio scalp slrippod uu, and
tent. Another sKJp, if these prove ineffectoal tier side wW badly louerated. A few ij^hU
still, is to devise new measures wliureby the ago an entire tluek.of very vuluable slieep were
killEd by n dog in an adjoining town.
law can be enforced.
Let people think of these things. Let them
Mr. Brown, editor of the New England Far
trace the awful crimes upon wlfleh the courts
mer,
said during ihe late diseussiuii at Manare every day passing to their proper (oureo.
Let them fasten tho crimes nut wholly upon uhester: “ Give me a {>air uf liorseq a plow, and
the ignorant men who know not how to control enpilul onougli lo pqrclmso clover seed, and 1
their appetitus and passions, but in good part could reeuperiilo any farm in Now England.”
u|>on the men wlio deliberately for a petty
Mrs. Aiuelfa llubbs has been eleeled a Jus
profit feed and inflame tlie terrible inensturs oi tice of llie Peace lor Jei'.-ioy landing township,
vice. -Let them inquire if the Iaws are sulUin Jersey eounly, Illinois, by a majority ol
eioiuly enforced, and if the laws are themselves iwtuiy-six voles. This, is the first woman ev
suflicient. Finding tlust there is » doUciuiiey
er elected to otlieo in Illinois.
somewhere, let iliem take steps to supply, it.

■W"

2t!)c JHflil.... lyntcrDiUc, ifcli. 13, 1870.
The next meeting will beheld with Mr. II.^
C. Burleigh, in Fairfield ; and as he has a large |

OVR TABLE.

Every Saturdat.—The number for this
I nrook introduces a now resturo, an ologsnt rnshion pinto
tion not only tho members of the Western ^ under tlio titio of “ Morning pulls In I’nris,** with full
Division, but also (o those of nil ffle other descriptions iii liio text. Thu other engravings nro

house, he direcl.s ns to extend a special invila-

WASHINGTON

CORRESP6nDENCE.

WASHINGTON SOCIETY,—FASHION, STYLE OF
•
DRESS, ETC.

Our 'V'illaoe Schools are all suspended
until May, but tho High School pupils are still
kept in the Classical Institute. This long va
cation comes partly through n lack of funds to
maintain the schools; though we believe tho inliabiliints of the district, nt their last annual
meeting voted to shorten our term of schooling,
for tlio allodged reason that tho health of tUc
cliildren was sulfering from ovcT study. How
many of those same parents, think you, will be
content to have tlieir children out of school that
lenglli of time ? and lipw much money will
they expend for private tuition ? Wo doubt
if the children of our village hove ever been
i n great danger of being injured by linrd study,
and wo do not believe that this long vacation,
at this senson'of the year particularly, is satis
factory to a majority of tlie parents of our vil
lage. We liope they will keep the subject in
mind, and be prepared to set matters right at
tlio annual meeting. Four terms of ten weeks
eacli, with tlie longest vacation in warm weather,
we know is lliouglit by many to be about the
rigid arrangement.

A Riot was threatened in Brooklyn, tho
other night, and a regiment was called out tobo in readiness in case of an outbreak. The
exciting causes were the murder of Mr. Voorhee and the prospectivo eswipe of Perry, tho
murderer of Watchman Hayes.
•

You may have heard ol* the little Miss, down
East, who one day said to her father, “ pa where
do tlie fashions come from?" “ Why, my child,
brnnehes—Easlern, Souihcin, Norlliern, etc.
woll executed. This elegant
WATKRV!LI>1C.. .. FKB. 18, 1870.
1- .
.
.11 I
...
' pnljlicalioii is now put into monthly parts, with n Imnd- the people around here recognize the stylo of
Ihe .subject for (hscussion w ill be 1- ertihr.ers,
„.o„. vary eonvontont to Uko along dress in Boston, ns about tlia thing.” “ Well,
Maine Central Railroad.—By refer
and their application ;and Messrs. Mitchell ill n niilway oar. D!ck«iis's now story, wliicli Is to iip- wliero do the Boston people get theirs ? ” “ From
ring
to advertisement in another column, it
New
York.”
-•
Where
do
the
New
Yorkers
get
and Marston have promised to bring forward penr simiiltaiisou.Iy hi tins coniitry and In England,
theirs ? ” “ From Paris.” " Where do the folks
will bo commenced in March.
will
be
seen that the stockholders will hold
some interesting statistics. If the weather and
I’ublinlicd by Fields, Osgood & Co., Boston, at (6 a in Paris get theirs ? ” “ From the devil. There
their
annual
meeting at the Town Hall in this
travelling arc favorable wo look for a rousing year, and sold by all periodical dealers.
now, tell your mother to put you to bed.”
village next Wednesday, Feb. 28d.
meeting next Tuesday evening.
1 will not say that tho fashions of Washing
The Uivkh.sidb.—The February number ton are derived from Hie Inst mentioned source ;
The Mormons are pusliitig the war inta
A good enr load of gentlemen and la of lilts elegant magazine for Young People is brim Tull of but, to a close observer, it would seem that no
Africa, and while some people are congratulat-dies went from Ibis place and Kendall’s Mills tlio uicest kind of reading for tlic juvonileH, with an un one with a less versatile genius for invention,
usually largo iillowance of funny rliymes for younger
iiig themselves 'that the throne of Brighanr
Wednesday evening, to bear the lecture of readers, accompanied by n profusion of pictures equally than his Satanic Majesty, could suggest such an
endless variety of costumes, ns are daily seen
Young is tottering lliey nre surprised to find
Wendell, I’liillips at Skowbegnn. Those who funny. However, there is no lack for tlio oldtr ones, for at the capital. Tliis ' state of things appears
that Mortnon missionaries are gathering recruits’
had heard him before tlionglil this the rielicsl we liuve “ On tlio Ice in tlie Baltic; ” a continuation of strange at the first thought, espceially tlie resi
“ How llic Captain Came by a Legacy,” by Vioux
in New York, and at other points in the At-'
of bis lectures. It was Indeed a string of Moustnclie; “Pictures from Froissart;” “Cliilo;” dent of some well settled city or town, where a
certain style of dress prevails generally, till
lantic Stoles.
glittering pearls with a golden thread of phil- “ How Little Patrick Found bis Way over the Sen
ospliy binding all logeibcr. This is the' Inst " Prescott, the Ilistoriaii,” &c., Tlitie it n' second chap something new takes its place; but when we
The Ecumenical Council at Rome, in^
take into account the cosmopolitan character of
bill one of the winter course of lectures at ter on “ Indian Club Exercise,” wltti illustrations. Very the people congregated liere during the winter,
all that lias thus far appeared, has not done'
taiitiilizing Iiiiits are given of good tilings in atore for
Coburn Iliill. Next Thursday evening it wjll ilie next niiinber.
tlie mystery explains itself, and gives place to
much to strengthen tlie Papal authority, but’
AOKyrS FOR Tin MA it.
I’liblislied by Hurd Sc lluiigliton, Now York, at S2.50 feelings of wonder and surprise, that among
close with the lecture of Dr. Hayes, the great
h'as only seemed, in its disagreomoots and halt-'
t. It. PKTTRNaTI.I. b 00., Newspnppr ARcntn. No. 10
such a motley crowd of visitors, from all parts
The managers of this course a year.
ltat««.rect, Host on, ond 37 Park Ilow, Nitw York ; H. R. N'ih'ti arctic explorer.
ing course, to reveal its weakness.
of the country and world, there should be no
AdferllilnR Agent, No. 1 8co1lay'>i BuMdlng, Court 8tref>t,
Win % late hearing before the temperance
Appi.etons' Journal for Feb. 2C is n very greater variance in the style of dress. At no
Boitoti; Qeo.P. Rowcllft Co., AclvurtUItig Agenta, No. 40 of lectures an; ciiliiled to much credit from
Park -tow, New York jand T.O Kran^, Advortioing Agent .]29
The Bowdoin Scientific Review is the'
Waablngton street. ltoato,n,Hre Agentofor the U'atirtillb the jieople of Skowbegaii—who in turn have w«)l filiod number, Hiicly illustrnrod, mid tlio nccompa* place is this ditference in stylo and dress, seen committee of the legislature, senator Lang is
nyini; Aleel engraving—*• A Quiot Nook —is a charming to better advantage than at tlie White House thus reported in the Journal—
Hail,and are aathoilaedlnreoeiveadTertiaemeutaandaubscrip’
responded with marked libeiulily.
name
of a neatly printed semi-monthly journaltlorr, at (he samerateana required at
picture. This publication is growing in favor daily.
ATf^KMi & 00., Adv.*rilMng Agenta, 7 Midd e Rtreet,
Receptions, where all, regardless of style, taste
“ Allusion having been made to Hon. Joshua of sixteen pages, edited by Professors Brackett
Por*lub<l,areaut7|Orleed to rer4)iTe adeeriiseate tf and sub*
rublished by D. Appleton Sc Co , New York, at S4 00
or rank, are privileged to attend. Of course Nye, Mr. Lang said he Imd known him for
aeHpticns at the aaiite riites as required by u«.
1^' Consolidation continues an active topic per annum
the great majority who pay their respects to many years, and there is not a more consistent and Goodnle, of Bowdoin Collego, Brunswick.•£7^ A IrariUeitabToad are referred to the*
nts tiame^
in the legislature. Those who have been “be
abor^:.
Messrs. D. Lotiirop & Co., of Boston, the President, -on those occasions, ftrs those temperance man living. Ho has labored hard To those for whom it is designed it must prove'
hind the scenes” predict that it will not he •send us a package of six beautiful juvenile volumes, en> from the higher walks of life, accustomed to and long for the children and the youth, always a desirable and valuable work. Under the
AbL LKTTER.S AND COMMUNICATIONS
rotating eit
to the bu^ltiorttor editorial department of the carried at this session ; but that as practical titled Teachers’ Gift Hooks of 18 mo. size, neatly done society and its usages ; but there are many to and ev'erywhere advocating and practicing tem head of “Tin in Maine,” we find the following:
paper should )e addressed to^MaziUM & U mo,'or * U'ATLft
TILL! MAiLOrrtcc.
consolidation already exists, and is likely to up in paper covers, and containing about GO pages each whom a look at the east room, and shako of the perance—and the people have not given him
Tbft following translation of a part of a letter
The stories are sensible, higli'toned, full of life and zest- President’s hand, is the event of their lives, and half liis due.”
emtinne, the various political manipulations of and teach noble lessons, such ns the little people will be
from C. T. Jackson to Elie de Beaumont, of
to have this pleasure, they must appear in the
It is gratifying to believe that in AVaterville, the French Academy, will bo interesting toNorth Kennebec Farmers' Clnbs.
another year will render legislation to this likely to learn, remember and profit by. They are clothes worn from home. This class is made
point easier next winter. The great mass of fitting pro-sonts from a teacher or a parent, and the books, up, from all parts of the country, of persons in Mr. Nyo’s home, whether with friend or foe, some of our readers. It is given in the number
WHSTERN DIVISION.
are cheap hs well as good. They can be obtained of the
with drinkers or sellers of liquor, every word of Comptet Rendat for Nov. 22, 1869 :
the people of the Slate are obviously opposed pubilsliers, by mail, postpaid, for 40 cents per package. Washington for a week or so, on business of
“ I have also the pleasure of announcing to
Coming into the meeting late, tlio Secretary
of this just praise would be endorsed with
kind
or
other.
The
man
who
has
roughed
some
to the measure, but their reprosenlalives are
you the discovery of a new deposit of tin-ore in'
found an unusually large number of ilie meinThe Westminister Review for January, it on the plains, all his life, and lias never be marked emphasig.
tlie town of Winslow, near Waterville College,in many instances bard pres ted towards the has the following table of contents:
fore crossed the Rocky Mountains. The Hoobexi present at Col. Slarston’s, on Tuesday
in the Slate of Maine. Tliis ore was found by-'
adverse side of the fiuoslion.
Our Colonial Umpire; Land Tenures and their Conse sier from Illinois, the Kentucky Planter, and
C
urious —Senator Stevens, of Augusta,
evening Inst, busily di.seussing .some novel ag
Mr. Daniel Moore, in January last, and sent)
quences; *J'ho Subjection of Women; The irisb Land occasionally a representativa of the few remain
in an argument for railroad consolidation, before by liiai to me for assay. I (blind that it yielded.
Question; Prostitution, Goyornmental Experiments in
ricultural heresies introduced by Mr. II. C.
[For tlio Mail.] '
ing
real
live
yanlcees,
from
“
Down
East
”
may
Controlling it; Ou.* Policy in China; American Claims
the committee, denied tlmt N. Jersey was con 46 per cent, pure tin ; after having been washedBurleigh. lie boldly proclaims that the true
I n iticed among the resolutions, passed by on Knginiid, and about fifty pages of Contemporary Lit be seen elbowing their way through the different
erature, notices of new books, which by many is thought
rooms. Then we see tlie “ girl of the period,” trolled by the consolidated railroads of that and cleansed by means of acids it gave evem
policy for the Maine fanner, great and small, is the Educational Convent.on at its recent ses to be the most interesting portion of the review.
with
the train of her dress several yards long, State ; backing liis assertion with the fact that 75 1-2 per cent.
Por terms of Foreign Quarterlies and Rlackwood, see
to ipake the bay crop a specially, and feed it sion at Augusta, one in whieli they recommend
Tlicre are more tlia.n forty small veins whIcH'
huge
punier, high heeled boots, and chignon, she had sent to the IT. S. Senate “ many true
vary
in thickness from a quarter of an inch to
all on hit own territory, keeping up the fertility the procuring of School lenchers by town advertisement on our fourth page.
large as a butter firkin, and about ns becoming ; and noble men.” Clinching this nail of liis ar
one foot. The rocks in the vicinity are a greyof his field, not by plougbing often and seeding committees, and such to be approbated by tlicr" The Gymnasium at Cojby University was
e young city swell, with hair parted in the
gument, lie triumphantly asked, “ Does the isli-bluc metamorpliic liniestor.e, presenting ev-afresh, but by top-dressing. 01 course Iris ^tate Superintendent, County Supervisors, or formally openeff and delivered into the custody middle, fawn colored kids, and pink necktie,
election
of such men look as though the people ident traces of stratification, and a gnieis. Thehis
[whole
“
make
up
”
a-la-dundreary
;
the
plan does not forbid the raising of a small crop members of the Convention. I don't know of the students on Saturday last. Fresident
old woman of seventy-five, in low neck dress, of N. Jersey nre controlled by the Camden and limestone forms one of llie sides of the moss of
of potatoes, or corn, or barley, or oats, &c. for what form ibis will assume after it has been Champlin made some remarks upon the im the wrinkles in hdr face filled with paint and
small veins, and tlie gneiss the other side. Therehis own uso ; and ho would specially enjoin ; framed into a bill, been critici'jed, amended and portance of judicious physical exercise in con rouge, still holding on to fashloanble life, with Amboy Railroad ? ” How much faith the hon is also a dyke of* trap which accompanies the
upon the farmer to linve a good garden, and a.s 'recommended by tho legislature. No doubt nection with mental training, and after reading vise like grisp, seemingly unconscicus of her orable Senator gave the committee in the in ,tin-bearing veins, and wliich contains a trace of
tegrity of railroads, by thus cohtending that tin ore. The minerals which coinpsse the veins
large an orcliard as he can kcc|) in thrifty con- all the resolution.s of that earnest body of ed- the rules and regulations adopted by the age and the disgust created at the sight of her
painted bony neck, and wrinkled face; wbilo tliey would naturally give their influence for nre quartz, a pearly mica, and Hour spar. The
ditior^. And this would be his plan wlielhcr a ■ ucators will receive attention from those whom Faculty, by wliich Ibo use of the Gymnasium
in pleasing contrast, we notico a sweet faced, bad men, is the curious part of his argument lin-oro is erystalized, but occurs also massive in
nodules as hirge as filberts or acorns.”
a man is to market butler and tilicese, of beef, * we have elected to an important position. I is restricted to the u.se of the raorabers of the motherly looking old lady, in sensible black
M. Meunier’s report in Cbsinos of the same
or wool. He does not approve of the popular am glad so much interest is felt and manifested,' Univeisily, called upon the students to nom- dress, enjoying licr.sell in quiet, watching the —especially as Ini had previou.sjy urged con
solidation as a means ol “ promoting political meeting, says:
company.
Then
wo
have
the
Foreign
Minis
mothod of applying manure, with a rotation of tmd hope the zeal will notabatp until a perfect»| jnate a Icmporary Director- a permanent one
•‘Tliere exists in the United States, acco.'dcrops ; for by the time you get round to gra.-ss ] revolution is produced in our .school system. I ,o |,e chosen when moVo of the students return ters, Congressmen, Senators, &c., &c., people virtue and legislative purity.” Tho argument ing to M. Jackson, a dojosit of tin ore, hitliertoi
of all nations and tongues, white, black, dark, may be logical, but it seems to have been badly
unnoticed, the value of which may be estimated
three-fourths of your dressing has been ex- Last year our LegLlature, in creating County —and flir. Charles W. Foster was chosen. light brown and copper-colored, French, Eng
applied.
_ _,
__
at two millions of francs, nt the least.
pended and you get only about oiio-half or i Supervisors, made one movement in the right Tlie hoys, then peeled and went in, climbing lish, Irish, Spanish, Americans, Germans,
Very good news, if all true, even if it (Joes;
Rev. F. T. Hazlewood, of Bangor, who
three-fourths of a ton of hay per acre, and tliis direction, whicli has proved, in all cases, wiierc ropes and ladders, and “ cutting didoes ” gen Danes, Swedes, Mexicans, Indians, Negroes
and
Chinese.
With
this
great
variety
of
fashion
come
jn a roundabout way. We hope: that if
made
tlie
address
to
the
candidate
at
the
recent
at first coarse and of a comparatively poor , such oiricers have been faithful, of great value. erally ; but we noticed llmt two fine alleys
of Rev. Mr. Burrage, will occupy a slice of WinslSw is to be annexes) to Wiitev-quality. Composts his manure in the open air Teachers' Institutes have been lioldun in all the drew the largest part of the crowd. The balls in clothing, there is a corresponding difference, i
plainly noticed, m tlio many who come from ,
, .
, .x .
.
t . • • *11
and applies it as lop dressing well rotted, in Counties with good results. Now a number of were sent wliirliiig nt a lively rate, making a various sections, in complexion, taste, habits,'
"f tl>e .Baptist church in this village, iille, those having tiu mailer in diaiq^ ovil
not fail to have that tin mine meluded.
the fail ; and in this way brings up the pro improvements are recommended, and one
actions, conversation, accent, and the .use of ky exchange, next Sabbatli
musical rattle among tho pins, though as
language generally, which' readily betrays tlie._^ ^ue NEAr'r'ARiF7B‘iLL; says the Boston
The price of the “ Review ’* Ls, two- doiQaiis a
ductive capacity of land from one-half a Ion which 1 have introduced, and one too of great
veracious chroniclers we arc compelled to slate as citizens of “other parts; and allhougn , ,
______ ■_
£-l_ _•___ i
year.
per aero to all the grass you cun conveniently importance. School committees should in the
tlmt tlio legs of the bystanders were in no little while with the Romans they fry to do as the Advertiser, has no chance of becoming a law.
make on the space. Applies leu or twelve first pi ice be men not only educated to fill the danger occasionally, some of the players not Romans do. their general style and actions,
At a largo and enthusiastic temperance I Rev. B. F. .Shaw, of our vilSigj^, is pTeacliloads per acre, and apiilics all he makes to his ! position, but they should be men of sound
being quite equal to the occasion. But they show them “not to tlie manner born.” To meeting in Tremont Temple on Wednesday, ing in Warren, and Zioo’s- Aiivo-MHo lofortsmany, the cosmopolitan character of Washing
land. This method saves Ilie expense of plow minds, and be so well acquainted with the
will right all that in time. There is probably ton society, make.s it a pleasajit dwelling place,- resolutions were adopted favoring the organiz quite a revival there, sosae of tk*- laest pi'omiiing and seeding ; tlie work is dbno in the Fall> schools in their respective towns, that they
no bettor Gymnasium in the State. ‘
nent and iiifliiential n>ci> iii> tlie commuruily be
in that tlu great majority of visitors bring with ation of a third party. ‘
when the furmer is not driven ns in tlie Spring ; will he llie best judges ot teachers tor such
them their own peculiar-cuiToms, and on ac
ing included in the leligUais awakening.
We are indebted to Capt. R. W. Mullen,
the quality of the grass is much improved,*for districts. Favoritism will be less practiced in
Paper Soldiers.—A report is in circula quaintance, readily impart many interesting
By
it gets finer and hotter yearly ; and in tliis way tlio employment of toacliers, than now, when tion, credited to the Bath Timesj that the tes tacts relative to the state, country, .or section, in Collector of Customs at Franklin, La., (former
*Y act of tlie legE-ratnre, a school week is
the grass roots are not only fertilixed, but the School Agents employ sons, daughters, nephews timony taken by the inve.-'tigating committee of wliich they live. In this way one gets a cor ly of Vassalboro,) for late Now Orleans papers- fixpd nt 5 1-2 di^jsrivudi Gmiiv oL these weeks
constitute a moGtls.
manure acting as a muleli, they are protected and nieces. But if the'’choice of teachers is 1865, in relation to paper credits, cannot be rect idea and knowledge of m iny things, that Dr. Mary Walker, we notice, is down there lec
olherwsie would cost yo.ars of travel and obserfrom frost and drought. He thinks llmt ma left to town committees, anil the same coin- found. It is hinted that it mysteriously disap yallod.
turing.
Bisliop Siiii|isDn said in os>e oif hrs recent
lectures that while in Europe lie never travelled
nure applied in this way is metre lasting in it.s mittccs nro to have the supervision of the
The
fashionable
society
of
Washington,
how
Farm Cluus.—We ^t no reports from the
peared months ago. 'Whether this be so or
elTect, though of course different soils v.’oiild schools, I see no reason for teachers being com
ever, is like that of nil largo cities, composed Eastern or Southern Division this wenk. On with a German slndenl wirlioiM binng tuM tlmt
not, it becomes the republicans in the legislature
he (the Rlndent) wiis saving money to go to
ol a class, who spend tlieir lives in a fashionable
vary in this. Never would plow grass land for pelled to go before the Slate Superintendent
to watch this whole subject with due care. way, who study and dress foi' appearance; and acedunt of the Union meeting to be held at Mr. Americn, nor rode with mr Irishman lluit did
purpose of fertilizing the soil; does not believe or County Supervisor, Leave the examina,
Tliore is a growing suspicion among the people you may sec the same faces, made hn^gard by Burleigh’s on Tnc.-idny evening next, the meet not nsk him if he knew Im cousin !
that well composted manure loses much of its tjon with committees who are acquainted with
—even republicans — that there were more a continued round of dissipation, night afic.r ing of the Eastern Division will be postponed
virtue by the escape of gases into tlio atmos tlie districts, and also lot them have the same links in tliis infamous “ Ring *' limn the public night, at receptions, balls and parties, at any toTliur.sday evening when the Club will meet at
** The Best, the Cheapest.”
place in Inct, where it is fashionable to go.
phere, and stated tliat there had t^en a great power to remove teachers iis they now have ;
the house of Mr. James Warren, and discuss the
have yet been made atvare of. When the late
revolution of opinion on tliis point among ex or abolish the oilice of S. S. Committee. The committee brought out the names of Gov.. Year in, and year out, you will meet these vo
“ Does Farming Pay /"
taries of fashion, at the same round of places, following question
perienced farmers and seiontifie agrienlturisls. latter I think would bo univiso, while the for
Cony, Gen. Hodgdon, Mr. Fiirwell, Mqj. Litfler, the most of whom bavo no other idea, or taste,
$3* The liniversalist Society, at ivO.'iJall's
Be tliinks that at the present iirices of labor
mer would.do mich to ndviiuce tho iiiterast of and the “ Mysterious Gentleman,” they doubt beyond a new article of dress, or of making
Mills will bold a levee on Wednesday and
and products, corn and potatoes can only be
themselves
fasliionable.
G
eorge.
our common kcliools.
less knew, as well as everybody knows now,
Thursday evenings of next week, at Dow’.s
raised at« loss in Maine ; llmt hay has'been
that this limited coippany of speculators had
A Friend of Improvement.
The death of Gov, Washburn, of Vermont, Hall. A leading atraclion will be tho beauti
$15 a ton at some time in every year for ton
branches enough in various localities—both has been a topic of engrossing interest to the
Murder Trial at Banoor.—The trial of
ful operetta “ Zilda.” They do these things
years past, and tlint it is wortli that or more
out of Augusta and beyond the republican par
to feed out upon the farm. He is very well J. F. Lawrence for the murder of Mrs. Atwood, ly—to save the “ liomo firm ” from being people of that state for a week past. Like our up nicely at Kendall's Mills—especially the
[OOPTHlOOTtl.]
satisfied thus fur. with his experiments in top ill January last, is now proceeding before the either crushed in reputation or compelled to Gov. Chamberlain, be wag rendered worthy of dramatic part
2.28 1 2- —2.26 3-4— -2.29 1-2
the
high
office
he
filled
by
his
noble
services
in
S.
J.
Court.
It
will
be
remembered
that
the
dressing.
disgorge. Thus far nobody lisps a word. Tho the war for the Union. He was a lawyer in
Mb. W. H. Lambert, the popular and effi
OILBRETSI
I]ai^rocor<i at Narraijansatt Park, ProvideBee^of 1 bBlf bAb
Col. Marston thought the poor farraor—tho details of tho nifair nt the time were, tlint Law honors won by Gov. Cony in the cliairof Slate,
cient principal of the Augusta High School, Id « raoe 1.101*4, quarter SI L3 aeeoDda.
the
dawn
of
success
in
his
profession.
He
raised
man of small capital—would find it hard to rence ^'as a suitor, with several eompelitors, by Gen. Hodgdon in his “ paper ” war Tolumos'
TO MY PATRONS.
a company, was made their captain, and went read Dicken’s Christmas Carol at the Baptist Tha oonttanfcly
increasing buMnetA Bt luy llardwait
wait for the return from his labor if grass was for the iiirecliunnl favors of Mrs. A., wliO' be and by Mr. Farwoll in the contest for the
Church
in
that
city,«ne
evening
last
week,
and
atKendall'A
Mill*,
the esat fourtaon year*, bu induct^ me’ to
into the field. Returning to be made adjutant
said had promised to marry him. Becoming
enlarge my store to more thto double Hi former aiie, eo tbsk
made n .specially, and be raised neither corn,
received the compliments of tho press and the now it if oneof the iarg'St and most ooDTenlent in the eUte
speakersliip,
are
all
buried,
in
the
one
simple
general,
he
performed
an
immense
amount
jealous-of her favoi to others, he armed himself
for tho business; and having a oomplete stock of first rUss
potatoes, oats, nor barley for a market.
of labor in llmt department, and was ultimately thanks of tho ladies of the Society.
with
a
revolver,
and
after
preparing
himself
Hardware, Iron, Steel, Stoves, Tin-Ware,
Mr. Benj. Mitchell would have a variety of , .
.
Vi' nnitf
now rich. ^“ rinn
Can tito
the State n/^mnat
compel iia
ua to /Ite.
dis elected governor by a majority of three to one
Paints, Oils, Varnlshos, &o.
The Independent.—As illustrative of the
by
free
uso
of
liquor,
entered
her
room
and
shot
crops,^ so that if one failed others might suc
! invite parlleuUr attention to the quality and prices In
her througli the body. He then went to bis gorge ? ” is the only question with them ; and of the earnest and intelligent voters of Vermont. greatly increased circulation of this paper, tho oompariion to others, feeling confident that my expeykmet ot
ceed ; that had been his practice and be Imd
,0 VEIi 1 WENl T YEA ES,
own room in qnotlier part of the city, where the danger is tlmt the cliaqpe of an affirmative He was exceedingly popular, especially with publishers >ay that, at (he beginning it took
|inospered very well at it. . •
In the Tin, Stove and Hardware businea will insure an ndvsDi'
answer
is
so
small
that
the
present
legislature
the
more
.zealous
and
patriotic
classes.
His
but
two
men,
nt
7oc.
eacli,
per
week,
to
do
the
tage,(o my enstouer^more fovor&ble than stony other plao»>.
be cut his own throat. Mrs. Atwood died after
Mr. G. £. Shores agreed with Mr. Burleigh;
•
will hardly think it arorth while to pursue the services to (he State, military, judicial and folding and mailing, while now it takes for (ho on the river.
a
day
or
two,
but
the
murderer
recovered.
The
would top dress; there was less labor and n
The- Peerless Cook Stove.
matter—nficr which it will be judged too late political, rank high with (hose of- tlie greatest work 35 men, who receive $269.50.
Which took the Pint Priu at the Paris BxposUloo snd Is
belter return | liter quality of tho hay was cer [Jotuils, as disclosed by tho witnesses, nre cruel for any meddlesome aspirant for political favor
claimed as the leading stove in the world for wood snd cosb
and best of his predecessors.
•
and tragic in the extreme. His counsel are
It
has received s largo number of other Plrrt Prises.
Brigham
Young
is
tho
women’s
man
in
tainly improved
trying to save him from the gallows by tho to lake it up. “Wo shall see if we look.”
ratt’s Admiral.
Cattle Markets.—The supply of cattle Utah, and the first rauiiieipal eloetion, with Thli itoT. ItP
Mr, William Dyer had made one experimy Ohio, of >11 olli.rz y.t pat in th» muknt- 1
plea of insanity ; but whether tliey will succeed
take
much
pleasure
in showing it to all interested, end ssk sn
Vick’s Floral Guide for 1870.—Vick’s this week, at Brighton and Cambridge, was a fe-uaie sulimgo nttaohod, resulted in-the ohoioe
luciit only with top dressing, and wifli tliis lie
b) thon wishing to purohsae ft first eltse Cook
beyond showing the insanity that usually fol lllusiralod Catalogue of Seeds and Floral little short, and the market rather favored (ho of his candiduto. Only a dozen women ap examiuatk)i)
Steve,
lor
wood
or
eotl.
Customers In the neighboring towo^
was not well pleased as lip thought it ' had
willdlnd It to their incerftit to buy one. It stands ftmongit
lows excessive use of liquor, i-oranins to be seen. Guide, is elegantly printed on tinted paper, drover, especially at the close, though pricog peared at the polls, however.'
stoves as the
proved a failure. His experiment, however,
CUipper MoinSr itandi amongti other mowing maekinee
/Alter—Verdict guilty—murder, first degree.
with about 200 fine wood engravings of flowers were not materially changed from last week.
was with sliatip manure, the moat difficult kind
was awarded the Ist Prise at the Meobanlos Pair at Doatoa
Small Pox.—Throe children of Mr. Corn- It
1860. Lorenao Dow, Fairfield House, Heuei W, Woodnaa of
to liandlp,
' ANTiquARiAN Dinner.—The ladies of the and vegetables, and a beautiful colored plate- The number of cattle from Maine was not large. forth, who was first attacked, have the disease; KendallaftUlls,andl>.A.lHalsdeil of Croton have them In QfS
D. Wells sold Maine oxen at 12 1-2 per lb.
Jn speukbig of prices of produce, past and Methodist Society in Witlerville, propose to consisting of seven varieties of Phlox DrumBarslow Cook Stove.
dressed ; 4 paias 6 ft 8 in oxen for $7U0; 6 ft but so much tim'o has now elapsed (hat tho A very good stove with Hot Olosot ondsrnsftth.
present, Ikil. La. Marston staled that in (welva give Hn '* antiquariun dinner ” next Wednesday, mondii, making a fine bouquet of Phloxes. "It
6in $160, 175; 6 ft 7 in $175; G ft 8 in other persons whofanqied themselves in danger
■Richmond Range,
annual sales of wool, .between 1844 and 18C0, to be served at the MetliodUt vestry, (the par is tlie roost beautiful, as well as the most in $190 ; 6 ft 10 in $1J5 ; 7 ft $&00.
may breathe easier, and there is no danger that A T.iT niM woiklnKntonforVood or ooiJ, no* lb* kadliX
ilOT. Id AugusU.
I h... th.
the average price was 30 cts. and the average ticulars to be announced by potters and at the structive Floral Guide published, giving plain
J. W. Withee sold 6 oxen, 1690 lbs, at 18o, the contagion will spread any farther.
WATERTOWN COOK, MONITOR. TROPIC,
weight of fleeces S 1-4 lbs. Lambs aold for /aS/rr,)—for tho benefit of the Society in fur and thorough directions fotr the culture of flow 1-8 sk; one pair 6 A $108; due cow $68 ; one
BANOOR COOK, PaBUKRB' COOK, WUITB
MOUNTAIN, AND OTUNRS.
Struoolbb and Triuuphs—or the autobi
ers and vegetables. It will be forwarded to $35.
75 cts. to $1. His flock were “ common old nishing their church.
Open
Soapstone Stove,
The
sheep
trade
was
dull,
with
n
falling
off
ography
of
P.
T.
Barnum,
is
a
capital
book
for
fashioned sboop.” Huy from 1849-to 1861
The dinner hours will probably be from 12 all who apply by mail, for ten cents, which is
Amt SOAPBTONB DODBLN BASH PARLOR BTOTB8, lb*
T.ry b.it b..UD, roTM yet pat In tb. nurkM br wood.
of
about
1-2
cent
per
pound.
canvassers.
See
advertisement
of
publishers
not half tha cost Address James Yiok,
averaged $8. Cofn for 31 years previous to l.>2to9, P. M.
Piitun Biu Bduu., » uUfMdlnc toil tin*., pfifMlIy
in another column.
bwnlKol. PiitUM PARua. with « ntae OT.n. Tbne iIoT*.
1861 sold at au average of 84 ots,, and bis
Boobesler, N. Y.
A re-hearing of the question of railroad con_
banmor, raparior qaalKlaa Riaa any other Parlor Cool Store
The Sun is all right, according to Dr. Gould
Puositu Panut, laiy ■hnUar to llw Pearl a.
avemgo crop iwas 4‘J bushels to the aero.
Following the example of Maine, Massa- inrantal.
Parlor, and nt a teaa ptioa. Hu an oven.
The New York -correspondent of The Ad- solidatioo was had before the City Council of
of Carabridgs^ and there is no danger of our
Mr. Burleigh, in reference to the flucluatiou
cliuietts
is
moving
for
State
uniformity
of
'text
Chg Wheel Wringing Machine,
*
being oonvulsad by the violent throes of that vanee furnislies doflnitions as follows, beginning Bangor on Monday evening, and after able
pf priced, said that it Imd been remarked in
books in tho ([ublio schools.
ataoTui BAiiai Waiaiiia mn Wumuaa Naui» tioaMnWi
great luminary, and we ahull probably oontiniie w|tb . the root, Jim Fisk t— Qymphyceate, to arguments on both sides, the Council refused
bains the vary boat wrinfar and I thlnli tba very beat «Mbtr.
litis club, lit one of its early meetings this win
Nrerr Cuntly abould baraonaforaeonomy.toMy netblns *1 tt>.
The testimony taken by the Investigating oonru
to look at it us tho groat source of light and appropriate feloniously: Gymphysquisk, pro- to change its record, and adhered to its protest
lanoa. A boy tan yaua old aan do lha waablns and wrlaSter, llmt a (louiid uf butler and a ^ound of wool
and
against the' proposed pleasure.
lud r_____
with no____
wear. to olotblns- I bay them la larfa lal*
Committee of 1865, on paper credits, has ing
heat for some limo to come.
disposed to dishonest tricks.
abd rail them ebaap.
bore llu! same price. It was not necessary that
Udiaa «lahlnatoaumlnaonr nair alyla of BRITANNIA
been
smuggled
out
of
sight.
Dr. Scuoeppe, convicted of the murder of
WARE, or beautuul Table Outlary, aomat'hlDg new, batwalar
Santa Anna, that wily old villain, U try
If the Dapies of Watebvillb could
bs should u^dd, that quoliitionf now show that
prool and really banutirul. plaam atll, and while bare don’t
January, 1790, was oven warmer than Jan Inll to axamlno pntt’a Admiral.
his
intended wife at Philadelphia, will probably
it lakes two pounds of good butter in St. Albt us ing to get buck to fileYico, hoping that ulfairs vote, we feel vary sure that tho men who keep
1 employ I be bait of Tinmen and buy tha beat aloak.
to ps_y for one pound of fine wool in Boston. in that unhalipy counjry will take a turn in our sidewalks so well cleared this year would be hung—Judge Reed having confirmed the uary of 1870—the average of medium temper
The Beit the Ohespeit
ature'being 44 degrees.
judgment and sentence of.,the lower court.
'-Kanlnll’alllUa, Jan. IBTO.—18
J. li. Uiy4IBBTi|.
bo re-elected,
In Watervilje the contrast is nut so great.
his favor.
:rll MAX lAM,
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Aif JxDBFKifDBirr Familt Newspapbr, Devoted
To t>IE SCFl'OKT or THE UnION.

Fublinlied on Friday by

ac wzxro,
Kdltorii and Proprietors.

At

Building............. Main-^St.^ WaltrvUle,
Eph. Maxram.

Dar’i n. WlRQ.

T B R At 8 .
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
SIVOLR COriKS FIVE CENTS.

Most kinds of Country Produce taken in payment.
No paper discontinued until! all nrrenrnpes nro
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL,
yor one squftre,(one inch on the coiamn) 3 wosks,
81.60
one square, three months,
8.50
one square, six months,
Q.OO
one square, one jear,
10.00
For one fourth column, three months,
12.00
onedourtb column, six months,
.
20.00
one fourth, one year,
35 00
For one-hstf column, three months,
20.00
onedialf column, six months,
35.00
6'oe-half column,one year,
65.00
For ohe column, three niooths,
>
8500
o'Micolumn,six months,
6500
•
one Column, one year,
,
125 00
.Special Dolloes. 26 percent, higher; Reading matter no*
ticct lu cents a line.

Gentxal Railroad

Important Decision.—Tho AVashingion'

correspondent cf the Forthind Daily Advrliscr '
OF IOWA.
says:—
’ .
ITS
By llie recent decision of the Attorney OonSEVEN PER CENT,. GOLD
crnl in regard to bounties due under llic act of
July 4, 1864, usually known as “ time bounty.”
it is .said that all soldiers mustered out because
their services were no longer required, are en
Free of GoyRinfENT Tax,
titled to full bounty as though ttiey had served
At 95 and'Accrued Interest.
their full term. By that act those who enlisted
for one year were entitled to $100 bounty, one
MANY PF-RSONS A,RK SELLING THEIR GOVEIlNMliNT RONDS WHILE THE PREMIUM ISj third upon muster in, one third when service
was half completed, nnd the balance at the end
STILL LARGE (ns t^ie Troflsury has promised to buy |
tljirtcen millions in Decmber), AND REINVEST IN ol the period, two years men, $200, and three
THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of the CEN-| years men $300, to he paid in similar install
TRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH FAY ABOUT [ ments. It will take quite an amount of money
ONE-TTIIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO ' to settle the claims that will be presented, as
MAKE SUCH REINVESTMENT is w/(i7c (he Trrnsurg there arc a great many cases where only a
portion of such bounty was paid, as the parties
is buffing^ and Govertimenls are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH A were mustered out helorc the expiration of their
WILDERNESS, where it would have to wait years for term of service. It certainly seems just and
population and business, but through tho most thickly equitable, as it was no fault of the soldier's tha
settled nnd productive ngricultural counties in the Stnto, he did not serve the full period, that the gover'nt
which gives cnch section a large trnflic as soon as com ment should pay the full bounty. The claimpleted.
agents will reap a pretty rich harvest out of
It runs through tho great cpal fields of Southern Iowa this dccis iun, it it is as I have staled, nnd that
to the North where coal is indispensable nnd must be seems lo be the general opinion among those
carried.
wlio ought to know.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

A

on

H. COLD, or SOBE THBOAT,

THE NEiV YORK MmfODisr

BROWN'S BRONGHICAL TROCHES.
fiolt) XrXKTWHERK

riiOTOOUAl'fia trratril wUH 'his fnamrl moat !»• per*
manent, for llic picture is protected from air or dampnci<, and certainly wo naror had anything that
karo fo beautiful n (}LO.*tB to our
IMI O T O O K A P M a .

16 Gat fip

CONSUMPTION.

STEP INTO CARLTON’S ANI> SEE THEM.

The editor of the Portland Transcript haa
prepared a lecture entitled “The Land we Live
in,” designed.to give the people of Maine some
reasons for being proud of their State nnd con
tent to live in it.
*
The' Maine Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church will meet in Augusta, May
lltli, nnd the East Maine Conference at Rock
land May 12tli. Bisliop Simpson, one of (he
must eloquent pulpit orators in America, will
preside at hotli Conferences and they will be
occasions of much interest to the people.
The Legislature of Utah h.is passed an act
(conferring suffrage upon the numerous wqjnen
of that territory. Altogether they number.80,T
(100 of whom 25,0()D will ho qualified to vote.
As they will outnumber the male voters they
can abolish polygamy if so (Jispo'sed. but lliose
who I'.aVe the l>est opporiuiiiltes for judging
think they wil'l vote as the men desire. Tliis
will puzzle Miss Anna Dickinson, who attrib
utes polygamy to the disfrunehisement of wo

. In a recent, trlsl in Oulifornia, where Chi
nese evidence was admissible, tlie prosecuting
attorney, having some doubts us to the correct
ness ol tile testimony, inquired of tlie interpre
ter whether a Chinaman under tlie usual oath
would tell the truth.
“ Oh, no,” responded
John; “ Chinamen lie, idle same as you lie;
alls same as any Blelican Ue I ”

The Richmond Enquirer says Virgiiiiuns
do jiot propose lo join the Republiean party.
Dogs reeenlly killed an entire flock of They Iiave the majority, and llioy propose lo
make use of it. The laws' will he executed ;
shtjep for a farmer near Bath,
tlie negroes will he treated kindly ( they will
In the St. Albatis butter market on Tuesday, vote under the laws; but we simll All the offall dairies brought from thirty to thirty-five lices with while men.
centSj nnJ winter .from twenty to twenty-eight
It has just been ascertained from reliable excents. Sliipments, 278 tubs.
In .Vergennes
perimenLs and assays that the entire country is
the market Tuesday was not active. Tlie best
tubs sold fuF thirty-seven cents per pound, flooded with spurious nickel 5 cent pieces.
5290 pounds being shipped. Cheese sold from Some of the specimens are remarkably good and
have deceived (he most experienced clerks.
seventeen to eighteen cents per pound.
From ten to twenty nominal value of tliis coin
A soldiers widow at Leavenworth, Kansas, is offered daily at tlie Treasury for redemption
lately employed a claim agent to collect $100 from various sources.
bounty duo her husband. She then bad to biro
another lawyer to collect the money of the claim
agent, and a third to collect what was left of
tlie second. She Anally received $27.
rSB UENNB’ih PAIN KILLING
Tlie importance of the peaceful and • unex
MAGIC Oil.
pected revolution by which France, through
the wise concession of Napoleon III, suddenly
“ It Works like a Charm/'
bemmes posscsed once more of constitutional IlaTO jou Headaebe?
Use Uenne*! Ifagic Oil t
liberty and a responsible ministry, ean scarcely HxTe you Toothseke?
Use Keane's Magie Oil!
you Neuralgia t
Use lienoe's Nagle Oil •
be overestimated. M. Emile Olivipr is winning HtT«
Ilavo you ftbaumatlqm?
Use KeDntt*BUsgio Ol!'
Use Renns’s Uagio Oil i
InureliJiiy his ability and his'fidelity to liberal | Hare vou Soae Throat ?
Hava you Seiatica?
Use Brpoa's Ma^o Oil!
principles.
Have you a Britlao?
Use litnne'sNagio Oil!
man.

3SrOTICEB.

This in the latest explanation of the plirMc,
Nine tailors ifiake a man : In the olden time
the strokes of tho passing bell were called
“ tellers,” and as nine strokes indioatod the
death of a man, while three announced that of
a child, and six that of a woman, the words
“ nine tellers ” were easily perverted Into nino
tailors.
Bev. G. W. Hatliaway, Supervisor of Somer
set County, has resigned on account of ill health
and Amos H. Eaton ol Noridgewock, recently
of the Eaton School, has been appointed lo the
vacancy.
Hon. Isaiah Stetson, an eit-mayor of Bangor,
and a man who ought to know, said before a
legislative committee Thursday that be knew
a large majority of the boys wlio grew up in
Bangor made worthless men. The reason he
assigned was because they are not taught to
work.

I'ubltohes Sermons, a Serial Story (or the kanilir, a new
(’hildreirn Story every werk, lUints Tltii the l.lltle Folks,
Kdllorlals by thw bc^t MethodUt writers nnd others. Foreign
nnd Domestic •jorrespoudence, full Depnrtmeiits of Keli)tiom
nnd Seen hr 1 ntelii^ienet— In short, wiinterer goe«'to mnke n
complete Kamlly Ihper. Price. (42 66e yenr t.lbernl premiuiui ornnrHiners. Yearly sui>seiipilous rominence at any
lime. For .<«peclmen, eiielofle A twocenC st.«nip to
TilK .MKTIIODIST. U4 Nafsbu St. New Yoik

^HEUMAN

MAIN STIlEF.r,

HOUSE,

BOSTON.

/•'ormfr/v //tnirod //tiwsr, (i»mi f Fquare.
K !•: I* V

W A T K n V I Is L R .

05

'!• 11K

K U R O i; K A 5

l» L .4 N.

________ BoomSf One Oidfarper dntfjbr eoeh petscr*.
Tins Itouse now stands nmoitg (he first Hofeh in Boston,
having be«n lately rt'lurnlLhed nnd put In perfeet order.
UAKNKV IIUl.L, I’soprietor-

Ma(tliow.s's Column.

ood’n llriiNehold >tngfizlni*x-rrlae ft ; miff Tire
Wo.VDCR, priee 75e.; both one year for 76e^ RnPrh’
iiiens2c. Andress Tnx Wondkm, Southold. L. 1., N. V. Don’t
delay ! Now Is tim time.

W

SavsigG^s Ursina^
rou TIIK IIAIIC.

Have You Bond’s

Mss a world-wide reputation for nsrorlng the fife of (he Hair
nnd permanendy inninUinkig Its beauty^ Should Be on
erery T* Ihl table.-

EOLD BV ALL DBtTOOISTS.

CRACKERS ?

OnsrRve—Nnnn is Genuine without the ItiRcii PAag Labe
nnd th • slirnntuio Alfred Havnge " round the neek.

IffO,

A SAFE,

We liavc so little call for them since Map-

SpMdy Curff

TIIKWS began to liake,

Neuralgia

~

CERTAIS
AIM O'
FOR

tliat we keep none

AMD ALL-

lint lii.s. Our customers seem to iliink Mat.

NERVOUS

Tiiuws's lire a little alicail of niiy others, nnil

DISEASE».
Ill EtfKt* ar*

cost a little less.

Magtcal
An IISKdI.INO tlKMKDY fur NankiliH. KACIAl., ot*.*
effecting n orttect cure In u ainjSle day. No form of Ner/on*
Dlse-v.ies fails to jielif to its wonderfifl power. Efen fn It'O
severaet ea-es of t’lkronie Netirn)Kla,efleetli)a the eotirtf lyr^
teiii, its use for u tew days aSbthi the most astonishing rvHei,
snd vnrely falls lo prodoce a compltfe nnd permanent etfre
!t coiituins no inaffnnbt in tbe sfighest ctegfre Injurfowe. 1
hrs (lie uiiqmililled npprovnl of tho i)Oi<t pliyslrinns. 1 hous
nnds, in every pm t ot the ennrtti'y, gratefully arknowleffire
power to sooiiio the t^ilnied Ri-vvaa. nud restate the hMog
strength.
rent by mail on rerelpt of price And fiostage.
one package ♦
Slt'O
•
•
Poatage 0 cents.
Hiip icksgea •
6.t 0
•
“ 27 **
11 is wol ( by.all dealers In drag* and mediriner.

OltOCKH.

For Sale hy
MANLEY & TOZIER.
W.

GHIPMAN.

WM.

BUCK.

J. P.

CAFFREY.

TtllNKIt Ot t’O., I'ropririofe,
1211 Trrtnottl Hiret*!. HoNiofi,-.Man*.

aqd nt MATHEWS’ BAKERY.
umil

linn eiSrellenA oTtle^e of grwn
olmcvl Vlrginh; whererrrf
introduced it N unliersalh
ndmired. It Is put up In hand(^niohhig Tohnero
M.mc musiln bugs, in which.
orders fo r kleerschnum Pipes are dnil} packed.

P. E. BROWN is agent for tiicni nt Ken
dall’s

“eureka’'

Mills.

I.OItllil.ARfi’R

is made of the rholtfer'
.lIsHf grown;: le fe ntKh
oervoits in Its effects
ftiiintitng Tohnepo
| ns the NIco'fne has been
extrsofed; It Iumtcs io disngreeiiMe taste wfttf snioklug;
It h rery mild, light in color nnd weight, hence one pound
wiiMnf‘C Its long ns 3 of nrdimry (obneco*. In this bfanff wr
park orders every day tor tirnt quaU'y Meersehauin PipesTry it Htid convince youriii-lves it 11 allUclilms to be,

YACHT CLUD

SOMETHlJNTa ISTKW
* IHT ^TS I

PINIST or ALL.”

CAMBRIDGE AND OXFORD f
SCOTCH CAP.S anil

SAILOR HATS!
Infanta’ Hats made to order-

" Children's Lives Saved for 50 Cents "

At ifie MISSKS FlSIIKIl’S,
Wntcrvilic, Oct. 23.
Coriior MrIii nn.l Sil.or Sts.

TIIOUBANDB OF CIIILDDEN DIE ANNUALLY OF
Cfoup. Now, Motbors, if you would spend 60 t^nts, and al
ways have a bottla ot Or Tobias' Van* tian Liniment in the
hou.flo, you nerer need f*ar losing your little one witen
attackfd with thisoomplnint. It is now 22 years sluoa 1
huToputup my Liniment, and ntrer beurd of a child dying
of Croup when my Linimont was usqd; but hundreds ofcurcs
liftTo boon rtiorted to me, and many ^tata If It was 810 pe
bottU they would not bo without It. Besides which it is a cor,
tain cure for Cuts, Burns, Headache, Tootbacha, Soro Throat,
STrellln*.;s, Mumps, Oolle, Diarrhfle.%, Dysentery, Spasms, Old
Sores and Pains in the Limbs, Back, and Chest. No one
once (lies it who is erer without It. It is warranted perfectly
safe to takeinternaily. Full directions wi'h erery bottle.
Sold by drnggists and Store keepers (kiougbout the United
States* Depot lO Park Place, N. Y.

I.OItll.l.\ lin'd
c1':aNtuiiy
t'liowiiig Tuhacoo.
country.

A.frti, *1,678,007 8«.

F. I.OItlM.AIIO A to., Krfv York-

"to

Books for Sale by Subscription!

aTT'wanting fa1ims7

20,n00 Acres Fruit and Farm l.nnds, for snle cheap In
lots to ealt purchasers, in Houth Jersey, on rnllroftd. 24 mites
South ot Philadelphia.
Foil, flue loam, nnJ pruVrrbially
healthy ; water rob and pure. ICo fover and argue. Map and
full Infurmstiuii lent free.
Address
MOUIII8 k Un.,
______________ ___ FrankltnvOle, GIoucest*r County ,N.

HISTORY OF AlIOFS Ta!
I’AHSONS' neir work'oti

LAWS OF BUSINESS !
ADTOBIOQKAPIJY OF

JOHN n. H o u H II,
And our

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

-wEexi

By Samuel Bjwlrs,
DK. DOW at tbe bead of all physlciuns mokiigsuch prac
Ailortlen left at Darld Cargin'*< offioeorat Nq. 18 Suwail
ticc a speciality, and enables him to guarantee n speedy and Strut'', Augusta , will icceire prompt atteiitini^
]
II. H IX)VKJOY,•Agent
permanentoutein the woEST CAsesorSvppixsiioh and all
other HeiuiriialDerangemoniaf.'om whalernr caiieo.
Alllettersforadrlcemuit contain $1. Office, No. 9 Kndi
eottstreet, Boston.
N. B.xDoardfurnisbed to those desirlogto remain under
ruatment.
Uoiuou, July, 1860.
vplyS

I ^hu best clievring. lohaico in C-t

I.OlUl.I.AIin’H
I tiAvi now been In general use In (h
TT 1i^ li' Q i UnHed Btatee over 110 )eats, an
U A X O . jjm nckuowledged
“ the
le
wherever used.
If your storekeeper does not hive tliese Srtirhs for tabask him to get lll••m ; they are sold by rerpechble ^adrlseis
almost everywhere.
Girrulsr of prices mnilel on application.

L. T. ItOOTHItY, Agent.

asTBW

I This brand of Fine Cbf chewlug,
tohnrro has fto equnftir supwrloi

I anywhere^ It I" without dotfhi

SM
11

FARMERS!
INSURE IN THE PHOENIX

ernment, and that the Stale used religion ns a
Tlie strictness cf English game laws and
means to promote good government, and llierefore the exclusion of all religious instruction llieir enforceraent is illustrated by the fnel that
from the public schools is contrary'fo the hill a young roan is now lying in Exeter jail on a
Twenty-five Year*’ Practice
three-months sentence for Imving five years ago In the Treatment
of rights.
of Diseases incident to Females, has placed

The council for the hoard of education will
carry the case to the supreme court.

aAWs r

SAWH of Rllde«rrli»ttoi>.
MRI.TI MG-nnd MILL FUR'
NICHING-'*. I’litCULAR .tAW.i \vHli Folld Tet-th, or with
IlsA inTciitail All rnnmri for CLKANBINtl, I'RRSBIIVING I’ATSIVT AiJUbT.taLK rol.NTS, SD^terior t) uH loivrited’ Teeth
Saws,
* 81NGKUS iir.d TCTLC 81't.Kl>,US uk ibeut to clear and
and glring a FINK (1L0BS to
(l."7",l'rlor» IlrdHerd•trengthen th« Toko.
i
Fend for Price l.lH and Clrrnhirs.
i>iioxoc3-jRAmsWRl.t'll k tllllFFI
Owing to the good teputatlon and popnlatltj of the Troch* 1
lloNton, 'lae».. or Drlfo
rli
^31, mnn; worthkfifi nndohvnp IniUallon" are offered wbkh { Baitl cnAmrl bilnfi out ill (hr minutest (inti or Tory fint
are good for nothing. Re mire to obtain (he lrn«
I ahadows.

edy as agreeable to the palate as effectual in people, if tried too niueb, would yet seek relief
in some otiier form of government. The rev
removing I’isease.

shot R pheasant, either on his'falher’s farm or
on the neigliboring turnpike.- Immeliatdy af
ter he committed this learfui deed of blood,
dreading the majesty of the law, he fled from
liome, and did not dare to return. But his elder
brother died and his parents longed for him,
nnd so after they liad held some consultation
witli llie authorities, and obtained a hall prom
ise that their son should be exempted from arrc.st, lie returned, three years and a half after
his flight from home. A year and a half lie
was unmolested, hut nt the end of that time he
was seized, tried, and sent to prison for. three
months as a felon, for the awful crime of inter
fering will] “ gentlemen’s ” sport by sliooting a
bird live years ago.

& GRIFFITHS,
AscB& t

nRONCBITId, AtTRMA, OArAKKn, CoaHIMTION
nna TnuoAT DifiAort ,lhaj have • Foolhlog rlTf'ct.

Tke Thieo Remedies, “SCIIKNOK'B PULMONIC SYRUP,*’
for tin cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and erery form of
OoQsuinplion. The peculiar action of thia medicine ripena
the ulccrsiii the lungs,promotes the discharge of the cotriipt
matter by expectoration, purifies the blood, and tliua eurea
Concuinption, when erery other remedy falls.
“SCHKNK'S BKA-dKKD TONIC,” for thecur# of Dys
pepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases artsing from debility.
Ttiis tonic inrl^orates the dtgestire organs, and supplies t he
place of tha ga^tric Juice when that Is deficient, and then enablus the pttient to digest the most nutritious f^ood. It la a
borerrlgn remedy for all cases of Indigestion.
*'BCliKNCK'B MANDKARK PILLB,”oneor themoBtraluuble medicines erer.discorered, bei^g a raluable substitute
for calomel, nnd haring all the useful properties ascribed to
that mineral, without producing any ol Its Injnrlous effects.
To these t hrvu mcdlne^ Dr. J. 11 Bebeoek. of Pitiladelplila,
owes Ills uurlraHed snocess in the treatment of Pulmonic
Consumption. The Pulmonic Byrup ripens the morbid mattor, dischnrgrs it, nnd purifies tho blood.. The MandrakW
Pills act upon the lirer, remoreall obstmctlons (herefrom,
gire the or^fan a healthy tone, and euro Lirer’Complaint,
-It ^hlch is one of tho moat pmmlneut causes-of Consumption.
will The s«nwccd Tonic Inrlgontes the powers of the s'omnch.

erend preacher elqjed his address with an elo
Thb Bible in Public Schools.—The Su quent appeal to those who bad come from comperior Court of Ohio, lias decided on the qqes- paralivt bondage in Europq to guard well the
tion of the bible 'ln the public schools, in favor liberties they found awaiting them.
of (he bible, and a perpetual injunction restrain
The bill lately introduced in the .Mornion
ing the execution of the vote of the School Legislature granting tbe right of suffrage to tbe
Board not to alloiv the bible or sacred singing women of Utah, pas.sed liotli Houses and tho
in the schools.
Council, nnd 1ms just-been signed by Acting
Judge Hayens held tliat the provisions of Governor Mann. The Colorado Legislature
tho constitution reognized Christianity and ack lias adjourned, refusing to pass the woman suf
nowledged the morality necessary to good gov frage bill.

WELCH
‘SA.wa I

0>G. CARLTON

wi Itmoil InTarUbljr give inutant rrlicf. for

I

Portland & KEiiNitnEC Hailuoad.—The
Directors of this road held their meet ing in
Porilsnd on Tuesday, and we learn from the
Annual Heport that the past year, though one
of comparative depression of the generat busi'
ness of the country, exhibits a substantial in
crease in tlie Iralfic of tlie road over tlie previoas year.
The condition of tlie. road for safety and
efficiency haa been fully kept up hy supplying
one new passenger car, twenty-five flat and boxfreight cars, fourteen section cars and uU'need
ful repairs on those in use. The engines have
also been kept in good efficient working condi*.
lion, and several of them substantially rebuilt,
while tlie efficiency of the shops fur manufacture
and repairs have been fully maintained. Eight
hundred tons of new and rcrolled iron have
been placed in Uie track, together with a large
quantity of repaired rails j 38,000 now sleepers
have
laid, and fifteen miles of new fence
huilt and also a large quantity of gravel placed
upoti.‘ the road-f^. The “ Mileage Ticket
iiyitera ” has been iotroducod and received with
•Dijeh favor by the ptfiilie, tickets having been
aold to {ho amount of 187,836 miles during tlie
past yoiar,' py this mode passengers travel at
greatly reduced rate—The excess ticket system
has also io its operation been satisfactory.
The following Ppard of Directors were elect
ed far the year i
Bichard D. Eico and Darius Alden, Augusta,
John B. Brown, H. N. Jose and G. F. Shepjey) ol Portland ; Philander -Coburn of Skowhegan; JoJin M. Patten and W. D. Sewall, of
oath, and N. M. Whitmore, of Gardiner.
The Board organized by choosing Eiqhard
D. Bice, President; Lev'i L. Lincoln, Augusta,
“operintendent: John S. Cushing, Augusta,
becretaiy and Treasurer; J. W. Chtpp, Augush* Get). Ticket Agent,

(iMriix r .%1’ri.iKD ron.)

Brown's Bronchial Troches,

POST OPFILK nrOTILR—WATRRVILI.B.
DEPARTITRE OF 3IAIL8^
It runs yrow the great lumber regions of tho Nortii,
r .
,
, ,
...
I-It
Wfitern Mail learos dally at 10 A.M.
Closes at 0.46 A. M. through a district of country which is destitute of this
it IS understood tliat (ho mduranco bill
Augusta “
“
“
10 “
'•
0.45 “
renni'Ieil
from
llip
nninmillun
in
0.,nee i
Eastern “
“
“
4 30 P.M.
“ 410
P.M.prime necessity. Tho mortgngc is mndo to the Farmers* be
ue lepoiieu ir<)ra iiie coinmuiLO in suusiancc
ami iiraitfij condlilon improT.. tii, qu.iiiy cf ilie biooj,
^kowhsgan
“
“
4.80 “ .
‘‘ 4.10 “
Lonii nnd Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be. issued
as drallcil by Mr. Paint!, wilb (be exception of 'by wbkii
'' ' mfaaethe IbiiiMtlon ot ulcers or (nbercles in the
Norrldgewock, fte.
“
4.46
** 4 80
only
at
the
rate
of
$16,000
per
mile,
or
only
half
tho
lungfl
beconien iinpoquible Tho combined action of rtie$c
Belfast Mall leases
(be section providing for a tax on foreign in medicines,
os thns expiitined, will cure erery case of (Mnsump*
ftlonday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 A. M.
amount upon some other roads. Special security is pro
tion,if thv remedies ore med in linie.nod (house of them is
surance
companies.
The
bill,
if
(bus
reported
Oflloe lloofs—from 7 A. M..^8 P. M.
vided
for
the
principal
and
for
the
payment
of
interest.
perscTorcdin
sufflcently lo bring the case t > a taTorablwter*
0. K. MoFADDEN, P. M.
The New York Tribune says this is a splendid enter and passed, will estnblisli a depnrtfaent- of mioHtinn.
Dr.
Sebenek's
Almanso, rontHloing n full treatise on (be
insurance and compel insurance agents to obtain tarious forms of disease,
prise, and diserves tho most /i5era/aidi”
his nioilo ol treatment, general direc
FACT. FUN. AND FANCY,
a
license
from
tbe
Examiner
before
doing
busi
tions,
how
to
use
bis medicine, can be had grads or sent by
The New York Independent says, “ Wo know tho Cen
iy addressing bis Rrlncipul Ofllce, No. 16 North Sixth
A Western paper, commenting on the present high tral Railroad of Iowa is one of the great nnd good works ness. Tills will protect the people against bo mail
street. l'hilHdelphln,r8.
nrreo of eggs, thinks that '* hens could mnko piles of
Rrieeof the I'lilmonic Syrupsnd ^ea Weed Tonic each.
of tho age. Its Directors include many of our leading gus agents.—[Kennebec Journal.
money now by paying strict attention to business.”
Bl.66 per bottle, or $7.50 the balfdoxcii; Mandreke lMIt8,25
bank
presidents
nnd
other
gentlemen
of
high
character
cents
per box. For suJo by all druggi»ts and dealers.
Tlih Insanh Asylum nt Augifsta it now uncomfortably
' A singular case 1ms just been tried at Auburn
full; three liiiridrtd and forty pfatients being crowded uijto who have means enough lo build two or three such roads
it. Another.hospititl is calfecl for<
out of their own pockets, so that all its nfifuirs will he before (lie Supreme Judieiul Court. A suit
A RADICAL. KCVOLCTIOIV
k Georgia editor speriks of fife ingratifiido' that
falls ably as well ns honestly maiiaj/od. TlnS Central of Iowa was brouebt against an executor of an estate lias Aoen aeeompllshod in hair dyes
The hoirlble com'
like a drop of abid into the milk ot hunian kindness and will be to that State wliat the New Vork Central is to lo recover a note of $1000 given by a certain pounds containing LBAD, SALT and SULPflEK are dis
turns it into acrid clabber.
this, except that it rhns through a far richer conntry. party. The plaintiff claimed tiko endorsement carded. The Ica'Rng chemists implore the publie not to use
Tlie carriage factory of 11. F. Ramsdeii, nt RcndHeld' wo thorefuro recommend the Central Iowa Bonds, with of llu! note WHS as follows: “I buck this note them,and Professor Ohiiton, whose reputation is second to
DO analytical obemlst In America, has rfcrmmendsd
was totally destroyed by firo Thursday morning.
entire confidence in their value. Tho truth is, that a boiden for debt and costs; signed------ and
The Reporter says that canker rash is prevailing quite First Mortgage of $10,000 per mile upon a road i-unning Mr.—^witne.ssii:g tlie endo'.sement. Tbe de
Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye
cxtenHively in Somerset county.
through such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.'* fendant claimed that tbe endorsement wa.s, “ I asaPEIlF-ECTLY INNOCUOUS AKTIOLB, which may be used
J, W. Harper, of the firm of Harp6r*& Brotaers of
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount upon, a back this not bdlden for debt and (msts/' nnd without fear. K^membi'r. it Is the ouly one that has been anNew York, died Monday merning.
road running through such a rich and already well-set- I bat (lie letter “e”Jiadbeen added. The ver nlyzod and found whole.some. Its effects are Instantaneous,
and the color k iuipaits.natural.
Somebody in Keokuk, accusing Mrs. Stanton of blun led part cf Iowa, can well bo recommended as a perdering in her grammar, tiuit indomitable Woman replied ectly sate as well ns very profitable Investment. I’am- dict was for tbe defendant.
.OURISTADOKO.’S UAIK PUKSBR 7AT1VE, as adressing,
thus:—That is nothing; wo women have no hand in
acts
as acharm on the Iluir after Dyeing, Try it.
34
phlets,
with
map,
may
bo
obtained,
and
sub-scriptionsmaking these grammars. Ten to one they are all wrong.’*
Andrew McCnusland, Esq., Uepresenlalive in
will be received, at THE COMPANY'S OFFICES, No.
BUANDKETII’S PILL.S.
tlie last legislature from Furmingdnle, dropped
32 PINE ST., NKW YORK, and nt the BANK OF
SMALL POX.
dead in liis bouse In Faimingdale on Wednes Their great ralue consists in this . Tbejr may be nsed so
AMERICA, 44 WALL ST., nnd in Wuterville by
SAW two porson. with it—« loathsome siclit—I took
day of last week. Heart disease was probably long assay dlsease.affeets any of the organs of the body: and
A. A. PLAISTED,
by thJs pernerering In their use the disease will be eared,
it—was dr.adrul sick ail over, WImt did vou do for
(he cause of his death.-:-[Ken. Jour.
it? Lay in II wet sheet—took HILI/S RE.MkDY and
and the body restored to’healtb, free-hrom erery taint and
Cashier Ticonic National Bank.
injocted it diluted—It killed it ns dead ns a door nail 1
Pamphlets sent by mail on application.
‘
•
In New York, on Sunday, Father McMahon, impurity. Their reputation prorea theii merit.
speak tlie tru'h.
Wliile other, were conlinod tlirce and
W. B. BHATTUCK.
Thomas Smith, Coroner und Justice of the Peace, Hastingslour weeks, I was out in six days. Take the old man's
a
Romish
priest, reviewed in no flattering terms
8m2l
TKtCASURER.
advice and have n hottic in the house, and if it comes,
the peculiar corrupt tendeneios of llie-polilical on the-lludsonjsays Drandreth'sPiUscured him of Dyspep*
trust in God nnd down witii (lie Remedy. If it operates
sla and Ueartbarn, when erery otbtc medicine had fulled to
on you a. on mo, you will thank God, and won’t curse
Many Sufkeii ralher than'lake the nause- olficu-holders and party leaders of the present roUere him. Certlfleat* date April 2,1868.
old Hill.
T. HILL.
lime. He (muld conceive no greater imposilioti
West Wulorviile, Feb. 13, 1870.—34
PU.-5 mediuines, and this is not to be wondered
Dr. Turner, of Barausah. 0a.,8Ays he has, for nearL forty
upon a people than tliat of forcing upon them
years, teconii:ieDdrd Urandreth’s Pills as a specific in Yellow
at
as
the
remedy
is
often
worse
tlian
the
disease'
unjust
or
incompetent
olfieial.s,
by
tlie
corrupt
^ MAINFi LEGISLATUllE.
Ferer; that he nerer knew a patient to die who took them
exercise of tlie elective franchise. History for ibis malady, being otherwise sound. Their prompt use
Ill llie House on Thursday, Fob. 10, a re Sufferers from coughs, colds, influenza, soie
solve in favor of llie Maine Central Instilule throat, or tendency to Consumption, will find shows limt Republics in all ages have lived only takce out of the body those maltera which feed the fwtallly Oy
so long as virtue was cbcrislied by llieir inbab- tbe disease. As a general family niediclce be speaks from
was reported; also act to incorporate llie Maine in Dr. H’istar’s §aham of Wiii Cherry a ren,60
itanlf, nnd as in ancient Greece nnd Rome, the perional experience of their qui lltiai.

General Hospital.
Oil Friday, in the Senate, a bill regulating
flic stopping of railroad trains at crossings was
reported ; ordered tliata committee be appoint
ed to visit the Slate cullego of agriculture and
report; resolve in favor of Maine Insane Asy
lum passed lo be engrossed. In tlic House, a
bill was reported autliorizing llie sale of the
Christian Meeting IIcuso in Albion ; the Judi
ciary Committee was directed to inquire into
the expediency of so nmending the Constitution
of Maine, tiint sheritfs shall be appointed by
the Governor ; a committee wa.s appointed to
investigate lli^ matter of " paper credits.”
On Saturday, in the lluuso, a bill to abolish
ciipilnl pnnisbmcnt was reported ; the petition
of the Wnlerville Savings Hank for authority
to make lo ins on llic security of tliree or more
good names was presenled nnd rel'erred.
On TUv,sdiiy, in the Senate, .in order was
passed directing the Com. on Federal Uelations
to inquire into the expediency of requesting
our representatives in Cougre.ss to vote lor tlie
abolilion of larilf on coal ; the com. on Public
liuildtngS were directed to inquire into the ex
pediency of removing the seat of government,
report to the'present or the next legishilure.
In (lie House, an order was passed directing
inquiry into the expediency of requesting our
representation in Congress lo vote for a reduc
tion of the larilT on pig iron from 9 to 3 dollars
per ton; a petition was presenlid for uu act to
ciicqurago flic growth of forest trees.
On Wednesday, in tlie Senate, an aijt to iucorpcratetliq HartJand Savings liaiik was read
over nud assigned ; the general railroad liill
was indefinitely postponed. In the 'House, a
hill lo piyjinote nnd improve the navigiKioi) of
tlw Kennebec river was reported.
On Thursday, the petitioners for eliangc of
law in relation lo measure of milk had leave to
withdraw, in (lie Houses an act to authorize
tlie'ealensioD of Somerset Jiuilroad was read
and assigned.
Important hearings have boon bad before
the oomwiltoeus, on railroad consnlidution, Stale
uniformity ol text books for schools, temperance,
capiial punishment, etc. The committee will
{Cport a bill for railroad consul idotion; also one
lor State uniformity of school books.

Nciu ^bucvtiscir.cuts,

New Style of Photograph!

Requireii immediate nttrntion, an ttpgiect ’
often rmtiKi Id an incarttblo l.anf Oiaftfif. .

For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children
____

KOl.lt BV Al.l.

___

____

Agents! Read This f

^^\ixxx\aitB,

k A(IU. I>.,V
A k.XI.AHV »F a3(»
p.r tv.-rk .nd i.xp.n.... or .It.w . f.rg. rQMHiiij.loii
to B.II uur nrw woiiJ.rlul loT.tition.. Aililrri.,
.______
M- irAONBII a CO., M.rih.ll > Irh.

W

In Dexter. Feb. 10, Mr. %i<lney Keith of Wntorville,
and Miss Minnie F. NichOls, dnugliter of Lemuel Nichols,
Ktq.,.of Dexter.
In Halluwell, lltli Inst., Mr. GuitaruB Marshall nnd
Mrs. Chrisliann Mnr.sIiKlI, both of Waterrille.

pOf.HKr l(KVOI.Vt{|l8.-W.,T't Six flnooTr.. A nm
■
dur.lile we.pnn, foof li.rli fi.rrrl, I'ric. gl.M no.t
,.td. Addf... B O. AUgfl.N, Klrto.Mtnh.

. -J I!"'"-r

pis well-lcnown rem^j dor« not dry up m Cengh, nnd
loavo tho oanw bolihur. m Is the cnoo with m«stSr«*imrathnia; hut It Ioohciih and olranoos the lungs, and nIIiivs

iHtatbs.

L''»II*I.«V»IK.XT.-*2M« monlh with Bt.iirll DIm. (KmIj pic-rrer. H. M. Bi'Aaom fc Co .llmUlBboro, Vt.

In boston, IGtli inst., Mies Jane M. Field, fonnorly of
HKl II AV. FOWJ*E * SON, rrimriotors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and deuloni In luudielnes geueraliy.
Sidney, Me., nged 42 yenrs.
In iKcndnii’s Milis, Jnn. 20tb, Miss KUze M. Wood,
daughter of Joseph Wood, Esq, formerly of Winslow,
t^THE BEST THING OUTiJ® .
fiffetlai years.
^
In this village. Feh. 13th, Mrs. Mory R. Esty, wlfo of
JUST IIKCEIVRD AT
Mr. Elftli Esty. aged 71 years.
In this town, Feb. 11, Mr. Comfort T. Morse, nged
47 yrs. 10 mos.
In West Wntcrville, Feb. 4, Abignl B., wife of Homan
THE SPONGE MATTRESS.
Gibbs, nged 03 yrs.
Acknowledged (o be for superior to Hair, eomlng into feoeral
use In sil our Lrge placis,
M . J
E
, 'of Kendall’s Mills, who was in>

THE SINGER
sewing

machine

AGENCY-

RTCrmsTGTON’S.

r

amkk

aton

jured nt (iiHt place on the Otli inst., ns related In (he Inst
week’s /Hail, by being nccidentnllv caught by the Steam
Snow Plough, suflered such a slack of his nerrous systern that nn ervsipelatobs inflammation set in, aftor the
Aifiptitittion of his foot, nnd he sank rapidly and died on
Sunday evening. On Wodneedny lost he was buried.
He leaves a widow, und live children, two uf them in
Cultfornia. He leaves no enemies He was a goo<l mnii,
a devoted husband, n ki.nd father, a faithful and trusted
servant, of the Central R. li. Company. Hii sudden
deatii, nt the age of 01, is sincerely deplored by the
Universfllist Society of which he was a member, nnd by
tho community at large.
S.

ALSO

combination

.MATTUKSS,

Made of Excelsior and Sponge, sponge on top, a rery lupsiinr
| iuurii.' Tbeia
Combbiatfoa Mattrestss
•xe*llaiit' aaila<
These CombbiNtlow
Mattrestss gWr
gWeexe*!!
| faction as tbo moat superior cheap Multcsu rrer madr. Alio

Tucker'/, Imperial, American if Putnam'/
.SPRING BEDS.
II you w.nt the (net Mattteu Id merkri, plen. c.lt at RrU
logtoii’i.nd Hw for yoornlr.
A Inrg. mock of rOUMTCIIR, CAItPerd. FRATII Kllf>. (k
CltOUKKKV .Iw.y. on bood M th. old il.iid ol H’. A. O.ltri.
________ ‘27
__________
(!. H. KKDINUTON.

MAINE CKNTKAL RAILROAD.
'pUR Annunl meeting of tbe Stockholders of tbe Maine Cen*
1 tral Railroad Company, will be held at (be

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

TGWN HALL IN

WATEIIVILLK.

On Wednesday, the 23d day of Febrimry, A. i>. 1870,
'ttelerea o’clock Id tkeforenoon, lo aet upon tbe fotluwlnx
atitetfS, vis;
^
1. To hear the reports of the Directors and Treasurer,and
ttci thereon.
2 To elect a board of Directors for the ensuing year.
Wish to inform their Customers and tbe Publlo that they wilt
Fer order of (he Dlreelurs,
sell f3r (be next
J08IAU U. DRUMMOND. Clerk.
Portlsnd, February 7.1870.
3w 33

E. BLUMENTHAL & CO.
THIRTY

nEDUOED PRICES.

&

WATSON,

Itro.N OF TUB “OOLUBN FLetCTB.”

orcosiTE THE i*. o., wateiiville, ue.
Ar. Aq.nli for tbe

BAYS,

ThclfStOehor dry and VANCT goods, at GBEATLY

GARDNER

LOST.
etween

World Renowned Singer Sewing Kaehinee.

theresldenreof JaineeP. Taylor in VinsJow

No Voeealboro',or No. VoMaiboro* and No Mdney,
Ba and
lady’s FITCH OAPN. Whoever wilt return said rare (o

THE NEW family MACHINE,
Mr. Taylor, )r noUfy tbtsabacrlber, elll be eulubly rewardi-d.
E. B. MKKKILL,
whtcli b.R lir.n orrr Iwo ye.r. In. pr. p.ralIdn. aod wlilob
___3_»33
____
No. Sidoi’y, Me.
bA. bK-ii brou.bt to perf.i'tloil rra.rdIrM of TIUK. I-ABDK
OB K.XPt:N8B. Mn'l i. now conOd-niljr pr.m>i.t.d to> ibw pul>.
lioi.lncuiupai.blr lb. BK.T bBiFIHO tlACUINIf IN EX
IST KNCK.
Ilave you Craippi?
Use Kenne's Magie Oil!
Tb. Uarhliie In .luMtlon in SIMPLK.COMP (CT, PUBABLE
Ilata yrou Cholera MorboA t
Use llenne's Magie Oil 1
K. 11. COOK, A. B., PuiMcirAi*.
*nd IlKAOTUfUU It i. (Jlttrr, I.KItlT HONK NO, nnd
Have you Lameoau T
Use Itcnne’s Magie Oil!
ook agents wanted for
IHANA L. HOPE, Teacher of French and Drawing.
OAPaDI,K of I>ERFOKHINO a KANOE AKO VANUrF
This Is the Bait VaioUjr lUoedj, to oace all kinds of Bsin
you eTtr tried
A pomuodious Boarding llouoa Is oonoeeied with tbe OF ivoita n.*ei brfor. fotenpt.d upon « .'qql. n.arbl*.—
STRUGOLES AND TRIUMPHS of
It U clean, safe and deltoioas to use. and If you use U tidtb*
seb^ where board DIN be had at 83-26 pel week- There are uEng .dther Alik, TwI-i, Un.n or.Cntion Tbro.d, and Ftwlag
will. .quHir.oiiiijf III. vEiir yiin(s)r.Hauo.rwat uiai.riai.
fuJIv. It will d« yoa gowd I
good acromodetloui for eelf ^arJere.
beau'l
Directlonaoo each bottle. Bay It of the Draggist or Her*
Spring term begins on (tw Mdof 2(1 mouth and continues and .nfttflu. b«tw««ii tilt two ratrviu... In lb*
fut and rubMautl.l n.AOiier. It.att.rh.nen*. for IIKAIMINO
ehaat were you trade. If they have not got U on hand (bey
eleven weeks
ItltAIBINO,
UOKBINU,
VUCKINO,
Ul'ItTIAU,
FRI.blNtl
will send for It. and sell you Gdaulne' Hanna'a Paln-KUl* I Waimir uY Ilmaar.—In On Lsaok Oevitro TocumS—
Vnoiaiboro’, 141,1870
3w48
TIIIHaIINU, HIMlIbU, etc . are MIVF.I. and I'HACTICAI.
lag Magia till, at the raanoteeturei'slowest prtoeal retail, I NBAaieT 8(HY PAOia—PatuTsa m BadurM and OasMAii—
and bar. Un.u lurentad aad adjuated ...pralalK for (bU bm.
^old by all Druggists, Merohautsand Qroeers.
I
SS BatOAiiT Fou. Paui Rauairtnas:
€X>AL
YARD.
ehlua.
It is put ap In three siaes, and called '* Trial Sloe."* Med j U Embraoee Foatr Vssai Kacoueorioiie of hie Busy Life
HK
nbirrib«rlw*.iUbli«b.4i
O
0.I T.rd at (h« Upp.r
ium 8ise." and Large family Slae *’ bocUts.
'c.bl.L AND EKK IIIK.U.
} aa a Merehau(, Mauager, Banker* I/teturer and Showman,
l>.pol
aod
te
pn*par.d
.to
forDt.b
raroau
and
Bior.
WM. IlKNMIi, Bole Propiielorand Ifanufaoturer. and girea acoouoU of his Imprisonment, hie Fallore, hie
Ooalof
lb.
bMt
qiuJity,
In
qaaiHlUt.
to
Mult.
Ciiaib«rlnad
PitTiriitp, Msas.
Sueeessful Rforoneon Vours.ond Important Uiatorkel and
Bold In WiterTille by I. n. Lowe, and J. il. Ptalated k Co., I'creonal Ketuaficencef, replete with flassor. Anecdotes and Oi*l for Ul.ck.nlitr. uw.Im on hand.
WaterriU.. ir.b.8, 1870 92 U
It 0. IA>n'B.
and by alldroggista lo Weat WatatyllWaad Kendall's Mills. I KoUrrtolalaf NarratJre. Nn book pabJlshod so aecepuble to
lyspB.obendStti
all clMios. Byery one wanta It. Agents ore ee|*lng from ftM
toftfUaweek. W*e offer exiu terms. Our Illustrated Cata*
logue and Terms (o Agentt sent free.
Ofrici nl C. 11. Itediogtou'SfOppoutr he Klpress OAuo,
THE Spilug Term will begin February 14Ui. For parlfei
TUK WOBSr PlIdBS
wlih to spread
J. B. BURR fe CO-t PublUberf, Hartford,Conn.
tore apply to
|82l
J. U. iIaNSON, Principal.
WATERVILLE, ME
abroad the great benelK I hare di lived from (he use of DR.
HARRISON'S FIRIBTALTIO LOEBNGkS. I bare suffered
HOUSE
FOR
SALE.
LOST.
Horte Blanket! and Sleigh Bobei,
for years from tbe worst Piles. I Dran arsaiiuiao to ao roahe subscriber offers for sale bis realdenee, corner of Ool
BTWBKN Mis. Wm. A. Caffrey's hnure on College St., aud
^ GOOD nhftoiiiiieiit, for snio ctimp at
rosa, until I found the Losenges; In less than a month I wis
J. P. Cafferey’s store, tr left oolbe-countci of A. Fnilrr’e
lege and Uoloo Streets. II not told looo it will be rent
li. L. liOlll.SSON & CO'.S.
Hiore, llanseom Block, a small Opiftkin Pocket Book, coo*- off to n good tenant.
cured,and hare only (oraseri to them when eoulreness ai<
Feb. fu, IbTO.—83 tf
dU. B POUTERTuai«a,and always flat Instant rslief.« 8. 0. NEAL. For sale tolulng between thirty and forty dollar*. Whoever lisa found
said book and money, will be suitably reearded, on leaving
at Ho. 1 Tremout Temple, Boilon, by K. A. HARRISON k the same at tbe Post OAee, or with the subeeilber at HansREI.IAIU.E IN.SliRAXCE
FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
oomeBloek.
JIK.NRY B. WIJJTK,
CO„ Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for 00 oenbr.
Watervill^, Feb. 12,1870.
Rt
sp 2ui 34
a’ Doul'IlBV’d A(.u.,
Ii'tu.-.alib BOOTIIB
lVa.h.lloK>f tneta l■dlleem«I>la u will Iniar. * uk. Finn
gir. (uanll.wd sxiniliM oar Stoalc.
80tr
B'BLUjIliNTUAL & (-O.

Oak Grove Seminarr.

B

P. T. BAENUH.

T

Waterville Olassioal lostitute.

H

T

L. T. Bootbby,
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE AGENT.

13, 1870.

Srijc JHail....U^atcfDille,
<^L)IIY GOODS I ^

MISCELL A.NY.

ROOT AND

SHOE

Kendall’s Mills Column.

AMKJIIOAN AND

^^CrOods Well Bouglit

BOt^IOITOR

STORE.

Oil Stand opposite theP. 0.
SUPrOSK TllKV DO.

A NICE ASSOttTJIENT,

They pny—Ah! well, ^‘nppose thoy do,
Hut cnirilicy prove the story truoV
{Suspicion niuy arise from nmiglit
Ht.t mnlicQ, envy, want of thought;
>Vhy count yourscli’ among the “ thov,’'
Who whimper whut they dure not say {

C. R« McFaddeii^s^
At the old stand of Meader & Phillips,
Watorvlllo, Maine.

They say—Hut why the talc rehearse,
And liclp to make the matter worse?
No good cn!» possibly accrue
Kroiu lolling what may bo untrue;
And is it ifl)t a nobler plan
To speak of nil the best you can?

DEESS GOODS.
Silks and Light Clotlis for Ladies’ Outside
Garments nnd Slinwlf.

Tlicy' say—Well, if It sbould be so,
\Nhy need you tell tbo tale of woe?
Will it the bitter wrong redress,
Or make one pang of sorrow less?
Will it tlio erring one icstore,
Hocccfortli to “ £0 and sin no more? ”

A 7iicc line o/ Vfiitc Goods,
CoKaiHTINC OF

They say ~ Ob! pause and look within,
See how thine heart inclines to sin;
Wntcli, lest in dark temptation*! hour
1 huu, too, iliuuld'sl sink beneath its power;
Pity the frail, weep o'er their fall,
Hut speak of good, or not at all. ^

NIL

lb averhis day boaghtthelDteiest ot ,

F. W. I1A8KXL1,

true than when applied to tiie largo stock of

creasing trade fully shows. Our stock is fresh, shipped
direct to us from Ghiengo, end is complete iti all grades
required
i«i d Hrst class retail business.
or aentlemcn. RcPAiitiNo of all klndsneatly done.
(jp^Consumers will find it much to their advantage to
0. F. MATO. '
oxamino our stock and prices before purobasiiig.
WtertTllU^Jan'r 22st,18C7.
______________ 30

Custom Workt

A Good Assoi'hncnt of Ctof/is

TTiS OLD STA.]SrD

BLAOKWELZi.

Kendall's Mills, Nov, 12, l&GO.

KK-OrKNi:D,
Having bough I th# Stock I n trsda of tho Iste W. A • CalTrey.
1 propo»e to continue the huilnefs at the old stand.. 1 shall
hare at all times n fullasissoiinient of

20

REMOVAL,
DK. A. PiNKlIAltl

DENtlST,

SU I10EON

FURNITUHE,

FATEITTS

^
78 State 43tr6et, OppOflite Kllbj SttCe

Leave for Danger and In termodUte aUttena at 0 A. M.
Boots and Shoes,
(Accomodation.) and 4.bC P. M.,connecting with trains for j
thi old^tore directly opposite ihePotiOfAoe.
FLOUR.
Skowbegan at Kendall's Mills.
All Kocounte due the late Arm of Haskell k Mayo befngin*
Trains all] be duo from Boston, Portland, Lewiston nnd '
onored by I.AWKENOE & HLACKWELL, nttho
I
,luded In the above sale, 1 would request an ea*'ly payment.
ibUrmedintuBtallonsat, 8 10 P. M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. M.
I shall keep constantly Instore a fullaisoitment of goods
Trains will be due from Bangor and intermediate stations
Grist
Mill,
Kendall’s
Mills,
at 10 A.M.0.80 P.M. (accomodalioif.)
lor
July,1809;_____
EDWIN NOTES, Sup^
IsADIE’g AND CIIILDnKK'8 WHAB
This is no “ advertising gaswo are actually selling
>rth«bestmaBnfse:tire. rartlcntarattentlonwinbe p&ld to sptendid bargainB^ as our already largo and rapidly in

IiAWRENCZ:

Piques, Cambrics in plain, check and stripe ;
Plain Linen Table Damask, Napkins and
Towels, Plain Mu.slins, and
• White Flannels.

willleaveWaurvilHe for Lewiston PortUndi Bos
tonand Intermediate statlonsatfi. A. M, (Freight,) and

rains

T

OF

Late Agent of the United Sfafea Paltnl OJfice^
Waehinglonf under the Act oftBST-

Summer Arrasffement.

ARE HALF SOLD.”

t th.hailnelB rfoanttyearrl.d on by ua,and flhal^yatlltfkft'
An old snjinff, and A9 triio ns It is old, and never more
nheMAOufecCaree'.dflaleof

VOUEION PATENTS

R. H. EDDY,

BOSTON.

A TTER an extchslTepraotlre of upwards of twenty ytm
continues to ecenre patent! In the United Ftates; also itf
Great Britain, France and other foreign countries. Caveatir
Bpeciflentiona Binds, Assignments, and all papers for draw
ings for Patents cxccutid on rcafonable
r
terms with dispatch.
Researches made into Ametiran xnd Foreign woiks. to defer*mine (hevaltdity and aiilily of rgtents of Inventions, legal
and other a dvice retderi’d on all ibatbrs touching (he same.
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD Copies of the claims of any putt nr furnished, by rcinlitini
one dollar. Assignttients recorded in IVashingtou.
No Agenefyin the Unl(cd‘6(ale»posseases atirerlor
facilities for obtrining Poteiita ,or aacerlalntii eifi,.
pnteii(nbllli> oHnventiwiis.
WIDTCK ARRANGEKIENT
Durlngeigbt months fhe subscriber, In the course olhl'^
largcpractice.Diade on twice rejertid si i Hrstioi.s, H\
Commencing Doc.8,1860.
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE ol which vaf det idi d ii.'h|
HE PassengorTminfor Portland and Boston will leave favor by tbo Commisslontr of Patents.
WttterrllleatlO.OOA.M.; connecting at Brunswick with
TESTIMONIALS.
Androscoggin R.R.for Lewiston and Farmington. Return
oo4 26 P. M.
I
Eddy as one of the most OAPABii AKl) succEis
*"i*«ve \VatervllleforSkowhegAnat 4.80 p.m.; connecting at
Wftiniiafi’a Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Bangor
_.
Cl! ARLES MASON, Comihisrioner otPaLnts.”
KendallsMluswmi
freight Tralnieaves VVatervlllo every mornlDg at 6.46 !‘ ^I have no hesitation In assuring Inventors lha t they cannet
irPortlanJanrtnoston.airiTrnBln Boston vIMiout change ..nploy
•’’j.n man MORE competent and TRusfiloitTiiY and mors
capablenlputtiog their Rpplicatlors In a fori^ to secure for
o"c«r"orbulk"''l("iurn''nK’'Hi'bf'’”'?;'?
*• «• , ,,
TIIUOUOII FAllKSfrPjn HanROi find Stanons cast oi Ken- them an earlyaud favorable consideration St (Re Patent Office
EDMUND BUBKK.
•
dftll’sHllls on IheMalnaCentral roaa to Vorlland and Bos
Late CommissIon^rof'Paients.”
ten on this route will be made, the same as by the Meln“
5I
r. II, U Eddt has made for me THIRTEEN applications
Ccntralroad. go alee from Portland and Boston to Bangor
qne Of
which patents have bten ffriinldd, smi
and stations east ol Kendall’s Mills.
, , ,,
,
»
prr'Of or
fucb unmisisRaojc
unmistakableprr'Of
df great
Through Tickctssold at allstations on this lino for Law- that one is Now pshdinq. ruon
tnicnl
and
ability
cn
bis
part, Jea(^ me lo recommend AlX ihrenceand Boston.also,in Boston at Eostern und Bosten &
vontors to apply ty him to procure their Patents, as they ihay
Maine statlonson thlsHne.
tbesuteof having the most faithful attention bestowed of
August Deo., 1869.
___________L. L.^LINoOLN, l*up t.
their cases, and nt very reasonable charges.
.

KENDALL'S MILLS,MK.
“ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ’’ is get
Kor Step nnd Hoys’ Wnnr.
Has removed to his new office,
ting a good deal of gratuitous ndverlising. The
Coangts, fnirrorfl, 5roll,irs, Sff.
Broadcloths, T'riiots, Plain nnd Fancy Cassi
3SrO-, 17 JSTEWITAXiZi ST—
Providence Heriild. commenting on an analysis
And all goods usually kept in this line of business.
meres, &c.
First door north of Brick Hotel, where he continue to eze
which showed that its “ soothing ” properties
In addition to the abore goods, 1 have the largest and best ute all orders for those in need of dental servloei.
Stock of
consisted of narcotics, which taken in large
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
doses would have the affects of poison, says A Good Line of Hosiery & Oloyes.—
Ever Opened In iVatorville,
Also
Boslon,Jan.l,I870.—ly
JOHN TAOnART.*’
'riic real ‘‘ Mrs. Winslow,” whose benign
A Very Nice Assortment of Kids. Tapestry, Thrco-ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw,
DOR BQSTOJSr.
countenance beams forth from the label of every
F. KENIIICK, JR.,
bottle of this mixture and inspires tlic mother's
and Oil Cloth Carpetings.
The new and superior sea-going Steamers
ONK OF TIIK IlKftT
DR. FOSTRR>8s
JOHN'BROOKS, and MONTKEaL, haring
heart with confidence, is, we grieve to say, not
Mnmifacturor and Dealer in
Suriat Caskets and Coffins alH^ays on.
beondttodnpatgreatoxponse wttha large nnmber ofbeanof the leinininc gender, neither is she singular
/land, at satisfactory Prices.
Stooks of Domestics
ttfnl State Booms, will run tho season as follows ;
OABBIAOES AND SLEIGHS.
tcaro Atlantl c Wharf,Portland,atTo’clook and India
I.N TOW.M.
in number. As eliarily covercth a multitude ol
1 shall kep n full assortment of OllAMBKR SETS, Wol
Wharf.Boston.eTefydiiy al 5o'clock,P.M.(Sundaysexceptnut, (.'huflnut. Aih and Pine. Tho Pine sets I have made
KENDALL’S MILLS. ME.
11
sins, so the honest .sounding name of *' Mrs Good s'ylo Pi inls for 10 ct.s.
by as good s workman as can bo found on the river. And
’’’’
Farcin Oabln.............. *, 81,80
they nre woith very much more than those luaoWN together,
Winslow” covers the personalities of three
Shi'clings for 10 els and iipwnrd.s.
Deck Faro,........................ 1,1
»» inoit of them are.
E. W. McFADDEN.
robust druggists,whose abiding place is Brook
Fi eight taken as usual.
1 shall keep a Urge vailety of LAMPS, BKACKfiTS,
. Vareiy of Hoop Skirls, from 00 els. up,
lyn, nnd whom from their own sworn stalemenls
Sept. ,1889.
____________
L. BILLINGS, A
OLOUKS, &n, Ac.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
MIRUOK PLATES fitted to Frames of all sites.
w:
each derive an income of $70,000 yearly from All wll' I-'- sold 05" VKKY LOW FOlt CASII.,^!]
AKD
1^’
UEPAIRINO
AND
PAINTING
Furniture
done
at
all
times
MAINE
STEAMSHIP
COMPANY.
the maimfncturc of tho Syruii. All this money
C. U. McFADDEN.
Allot tho above gooda 1 lell as low as anyone Ih WaterInsniance and Real Estate Agent.
comes from a multitude of baby funerals—froin
vllle WILL oa CAN. All 1 ask Is for customer! to price tliTm,
48
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
Wntcrvlllo, May 22. ISOn.
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.
anUiudga for Iheoia.l... h.for. P-.—^j^gDINGTON.
cbildrtn soothed into everlasting sleep by the
A Sure Cure and Instant Relief.
atMI-WEEKLY LINE.
deadly drugs and compounds of this biassed UNr.aiLINO F.VE PKESEItVEKS
.For
traiWjuilizer which according to the makers,
^ bn andiftorthe 18th Inst, the fineSteame.
^ Dirigo and Franconia, will untilfuriher no- 4i
Rubbers^ Rubbers!
Burns,
^‘should ho found in every household.” This
tice, run asf^ows.
drugging and narcotising of infants, is supposed
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland, every MONDAYand THURSDiarrhoea,
MEN’S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S
DAY,al 4 P. M.,andloave Pier 88 B. U. New York, every
to arrest the development of the body, to impair
,a
• ■ Neuralgia,'
MONDAYand THURSDAY,at8 P.M.
RUBBER BOOTS,
the functions of the bruin, and to greatly shorten
TbeDirigoand Franconia are fitted up with fine nccommoColic, Cramps,
dationsfor passengers,mafcingthis the most convenient and
life, besides creating an early appetite wliieh
Woman's & Misses’
comfortable route fortruvelersbetween New York and Maine.
Bites and Stings,
Passage in State Room 85. Cabin Passage 84, Meals extra.
.leads to opium eating or stimulaliiig in the form
—RUBBER BO0TB— .
Goodstorwardedto and from Montreal. Quebec, Halifax,
of alcoholic liquors. So the evil is iiiauifuld, Liaxarus A Morris’
Sprains, Dysentery,
St John,and all parts of Maine. Shlppersaro requested to
send their freighttothe Steamersasearlv as 4 F. M., on the
I Just wliat crerj" one onglit to
nnd is daily growing worse, since it gives us a
n
Sick
& Nervous HewL
HOUSE,
SIGN
AND
CARRIAGE
daysthev leave Portland.
OEX.EBIlA.TEX>
0
constantly increasing number of men and women
Forfrolghtor passageapplyto
wenr in n
nchc,
Rheumatism,
Tootb.HENRY FOX,Galt’s Wharf,Portland.
JP^IISTTHSTG.
who aro not more than half made up, or half
89
J. F. AMES,Pier 88 K. R. New Y^^ork.
Wet and
Time.
ache. Pimples i>» the Skinv
developed—stunted in growth, weak in physi Perfected Spectacles
HaTlng tnkon tho Shop nt the
Chilblains, Worms in ChilU'ren.
cal powers, perverted appetites, dull in intellect,
Old Stilson Stand oa Temple Streets.
Also Men s. Women’s, and Cliildren’s Rubber Overs,
NOTICE!
AND
formely occupied by Mr. S. D. Snvngc, I shun oo pleased
with a tendency to any number of complaints.
Ask yonr Druggist for It, and if he hat att
For Sale at MAXWELL’S,
to receive orders for House, S-gn nnd Carringe
Wc keep constantly on hand the following artlclef:—
ns low ns oim be nlTorded for cash.
got it, he will order it for 3^01, .
EYE
aLfiBSES.
Ice Si’ECULATtON.—An enterprising Mis
PAINTING, GRAINING,
k^iCKLliS. by tho Gallon or Jar; Cranberries by
Manufacturve by the Franklin. Miedioal Association No, 28<
Kern your head cool and your feet warm, mid you are
the qt. or bushel; Frc’ih Ground Buckwheat j
sourian cut out a sheet of ice 250 feel long and
• PAPER HANGNG.
Winter St., Boston, Moss.
The Urge and increasing sales of these
ill riRUt Whot is tlio use of going with cold, dnmp feet,
Fresh Ground-Graham Meal; Rye Meal; Oat
GLAZING,
165 feet wide, and ten inches thick,nnd siarted
This A6.socintion arc also riopsieSoasond Manufacturers o
ivlioii you ciiu get sucli nice Overshoes nt AIa.wveli. s,
filcal; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;
Dr. Fosti-r’sJustly celobiuUd Giusr&h Uemeuy,
6n)8
to raft it en masse down the Mississippi to St.
;o kec'p them dry nnd wnrm.
OARRIAOB UEPAIRINO
8 >I O K E D
11 A I. I II V T ;
~CAUTiSBr
Louis, 109 miles distant. One end of the field |
will
also
be
promptly
and
fuilhfully
done.
Smoked
Salmon;
Pickled
Tripe;
If you don’t wnnt Overshoes, just cnil nnd see tlie
All work entrusted to ire will be warranted to give
was sharpened to serve as bow.s and the other i,„,„„prooioriiiclr«uperlorit.v. We w.i.witWedthat thry
8 WEET
POTA TOES,
To Femalei In Delicate Health. ,
VARIETY OF
satif^Hction, nnd prices will be reasonable.
end rounded for a stern. A skiff was fastened wouu be .ppieoiaiaa he«DaeiMwhere .nd that tbe reaiit
U. DOW, Ph}slclan and Surgeon, No. TKiidlcstl street
Domestic Lard nnd
,
.
. .
,
• I • o! the tttlTfiBtage! offwit'tl to wearers of our beHUfllul
A. W. NYE.
D
Boston,
is coDsnlteddnlly tor afi dl<*«a*afl laetdent t
Pork;
Sardines;
to cncu Side to give the requisite slieer when yj,. tiiecAsE^MicoMroRT,the ussuied udJ b&ceruinud im
BOOTS & SHOES,
10
Wntorville.fSept. 3,1869.
the female system. pyo)api-«ff Uteri or Faldhig Ot ibt Wsnb
n f; I i 8 h
necessary, and a cook-slOTc and provisions were prorciuant of the tight,aod
Fluor
AlbuB.
8uppres*h)ii,. aad othea Mvarhiat Daraare
hOR OLD AND YOUNG,
•
Pickles;
uicnts, are nil tieate^d en aew yatholeghal fiiaalpUs.antl
French Mustard,; •
taken on the ice. After a pi-ospcmus voyage;
Brilliant Assistance they Give in all liich you enn have nt n very smnll profit for ensh, ns
DU.
GSPALMER,
speedy relief guaranteed in n very A-w days Fo hivariablv
Corn Starch: Green Corn,
that is wlint tells in trndo.
certain is the new moJo’ef tranrinent, that mast obstinatr
of 20 miles the concern unlorluniitely ran into i
Cases !
DENTAL OFFICE,
Green Pcasj Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
complaints yield under it, a»d tb« aflUebed person soon, tc(X^Don't mistnke the old plnco—
an ice-bound point ol lantf; and broke into three j
^
jolresin perfect health.
Chocolate;
Ground
Chico
'’"’ri.l
f^'r
over
At MAXWELL'S,
Dr. Dow has no doubt bod sreat-sB experirnre In the- eaev
nieces. Although it was dark at the time, all , wm in IhamaeWcs ao appar.nt on trial, that MiorMultconld
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, wnrrnnteu safe;
* •
s 1 °
I .
lift not lie ofberwisB then ll has, In the almos,. QbNKRAL
ALDEN’S
JEWELKY Patent Sun-hurners for Lamps; Students’ Lamp Shades. of (liseaseaof women (has any othitr physlchiB In Boston
N. B.—Those Imving nreonnts with W. L. Maxilie men ami the cook-slovo were saveii, but adoption of ourriti.KUit ateo iMiiiFKCTEu HrHi'Roardiopaccommodaliaas foj parientv who maywisli l^
Also a good assortracn t o f
STORE,
stay in Boston « few daysandcr fils treatment
iFkLift, will oblige him by calling nnd settling._________
the ice broke rapidly up and disappeared in the TACIftlib by thv resiilents of thin locality.
Dr.
Dow, since 184),h»ving coafiaod his whole ntteiitlon
With a full knowledge of the value of the assertion,
Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c.,
op
**“ople*8 Not'l Bank
to an office priictice for the care ok Psivale Diweares and Fv
darkness. The projector of the scheme will
STANDARD PERIODICALS for'lSTO.
With many other articles too numerous to mention.
male Oompluitiis, acknowledges me laserior in thi IFnited
try it again, nnd is confident that he can do bet
States.
_
WATKaVILIftK, MK
C. A. CHALMItllS & Co.
Wt Claim (he.y are the most Perfect Optical
UKrUnLISIlED HI
N. D.—All 1 etters must coatain erne dollor. c# (bey vU)
ter next time.
Watervlllo,
Nov.
7*h,
lBf9
not bo answered.
N
Chloroform,
Ether
or
Aids feet Manufactured.
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,.
Office liouTH from 8 A.M. to 9 P..
OU5 Oxide OuM-dmiiiistcred when desired.
50
Advices from fort Geary slate tliat everything
Boston, July 25, IHGO.
Ty6’
NLW VOliK.
To thn^e ee4ing Spectacles, we afford at all Ihnes an op
wai in a fair way for an ainieable aiijuslment portunity
of procuring the Best amp most dbsiradii.
/ndiipentabie Co all desirous of being well informed on
between ihe representatives of the Cunadiun
the great Bubjecti of the day,
Government and the Winnepeg robellionists.
BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES
1. The Edinbtugh Review.
Reille made a speocb aeknowledging allegiance
E. H. EVA-lsTS,
Thl.^1. the oldest Of the serie.*!. In 1(8 main features It sMlI
THE undersigned nt h!» New Fucrsry atUrommetfs Mills,
to the Queen ; be said however Ibatbe was not
follow! in tho path marked out l*y nrougbum, Jvffrt-y, Sidney
Uaterville, is innking, and will kerp constaatly on hand all
DRUGCilST,
Smith, and Lord Hollaud, its original founders and flrstoona Canadian subject. Mi'. Sinitli, tlie Canadian
the above arilcles of varleua alses, the prices of which will bi
tributoTB.
round as low ns the same qualiry of work can be hontht any
representative said lie ivould not promise Reille
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.,
where in tlieR nte. The F .>ck and workmanship will be of
2. London Quarterly Review,
all bis demands but (^injcntcd to conferring
tho first qutilit.v. and our f . rk is worraalvdto be ahat it it
whioh eommcucos Its 128(h volume with the January number,
represented to he.
’
xvilb a’commitleo wliieb would draw up a now
was sot on foot us a rival to the EDiNDUReii. It resolutely
ir7“ Our Doors will b» riln-dr'ed with DRTHRAT, and set
ITn8 always on ImndafuM assortment, suitable for every.dl- maintains its opporition in politics, und shows equul vigor in
with steam ------- Orders solicited by mail or olharwha.
bill of rights. Reille is one of the Committee. flltful y. •
its literary department ■

Instant Belief from Pain!;

I

Sash, Doors,

I
At the time of tbo great Masonic celebration
We
take
occasion
to
notify
the Public that
in Boston two years ago, William II. Belknap,
we employ no 'pedlani, and to caution
register of deeds, was put off a train on the
them against those pretending to
Boston and .Maine railroad, in retuining to
have out goods for sale.
Exster, tbo conductor contending that the tick
et was not good for that trip. He sued the
railroad com|iuny and obtained a verdiet of
$200 damages. The ease was appealed, nyd
a jury at Exeter, on Thursday last, accorded
iiim $16^5.

NORTH AMERICAN
FIRE mSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HAUTKOUD, CONN.

CapiLui fttll paid in,
Surplus

$3UO,000 00
167,101 74

Total Assets,
467,101 74
(.’nsli ItcrnK,
64,410 00
<286,815 00
United States Huiids,
14,000 07
State Uundft,
New York, Ho-tton nnd Hurtfonl Hank Stocks, 90,017 00
30,300 00
Hartford and New Haven Itailrond Stock
Loans on Stuck Collaterals and lirst Mortgage, 7,235 00
Total Assets, Jmiuar}' 1, 1870,
$491,440 07
Total Liabilities,.
*
24,314 93
Sworn to.
\V..C. HASTINGS, Pres't.
J. H. I’KiiifK, Sec*.v.

P-ARMERS, ATTENTION!
'lIIC subscriber is mnnuracturing, nnd has for sub, at

T

the Foitndrv, noiir the Maine Central Kuilroad-»ta*
Uoii ill Watervilic, the celebrated

PATENT COl/ETEIt IIAHBOW,
the best implement over presented to the farmer for pulvorlxlng the soil, fitting it for the reception of seed of all
kinds nnd covering it. No farmer Imving used one of
them n’ill have uuy other.
April, 1860.
40
JOS. VEKCIVAL.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Ostrich Feathers!!
IN ALL Colors,
Suited to Fall nnd Winter trnde,
Just roooived nt
MISSRS K. & S. FISHKR'S.

Ii. T. BOOTHBy,
Ageut and Attorney for the above Company, for
Wutervllle and vicinity.
32

PURCHASERS OF MUSIC

L. P. MAYO,

Win conhult their own Interests by iubsoribing to Pbtbrb
Musical UoRTaLT. Itii li^suedoa the first of each nicntb
tod gives all the UUst and bust Music, by such authors a
Hays, KtnXel,Thomas,Bishop, Dsnks, Dwbt.Frey, Krller
IfFyuian, etc. Every number oonU’nsat least Twelve Pieces
o/DOW and good
Music, printed
on fine white paper and from Rill
•iize
music
plates,
every
piece of which is afterward printed in sheet form, from the
sume plates, end sol d at from 80 to GO Cjjpts eoob, and all we
ask for this valuubld uiayaziue Is 80 cents a copy, tl3 a jear,
SIA'J fur six mouths; and we guarantee to every yevrly subacrlboi at least
483 pagns of
choice new luufJTfi A T.
slojby the best
authors.
We
-lUUOXUilJj
do not expect
FrrxM* Musical MoarULf to pay us. as u Magaiine, because
we give too much moslo for the niouey. It Is issued simply
to Introduce our new music to the musical world. Our subaoribers slug uud play the music wo give them. Their music
eel frie'ids bear
___
the music, like
It. and buy it In
"WO iM*FH T.V
sheet music form
where we make
Uivxv XJ4.4J X
ourproflt. Bomember ! every yearly subscriber gets, during (be year, at
least 150 nieces of our be»t music, all of which ae aftf rward
print 1 n suvet form, und sell for over
U Iv
at
Ihe Mammoth Music Flore of J. L. Peters, 599 Broadway,
Mew Yoik,where
every thing in
the music Une
®Q
can be hud. Ny
Matter
how
VOi
otder, it will be promptly attended to.

Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.
Residence on Cliaplin 8t., oppoi-lle Foundry.

tga-Are you Insured ?
IP NOT,

Call on Boothby,
At C. U. Redingtou's Furniture Store, and he will put yon
in some one of the BEST Offices there are in (he country,
uud the BEST is always the OHEAl'EST in the«nd,

DEZiAYB ABE DANOEROUB t

"W .

'

HOMAN SrAHPtf, Aei
At the MISSKS'PISIIEB'S.

P. Lft CHANDLER,

Attoraey and Counsellor at Law,
WATBUFILLE.
jOrpJOl, MiUa Street, first door south WlUUms House.
RIKDOITBON

D

f

0. A OlJAT.MKBf ft 00*8

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD

File Gutter.

2‘enipie St.,.. Wateryitte, Afe,

Fresh Garilim, Flower, Fruit, ’■^erb, Tree,
Shrub and Evergreen

S ZS E D S
WITH DIBE0T10N8 FOR OULTURE,
Prepaid by mtll. The most complete end Judirioui oseoHmeat in the country. AO ENTS WANTED.
i
25 8ort« of either for
prepaid bj^metl. Aleo Smal
Fruits. PUule. Bulbs ell (be new Potatoes, fto, prepaid by
mall. 4 lbs. Kurly RoKe Potato, prepaid, for fl.00. Conover’s
Cobiesal Asparagus', S8 per lOU; 82o per 1000. prepaid. New
hardy fragrant pyerbh^lng Japan lloneyeuoklp,COoia oacli.
prepaid. True Cape OddCmiiDerty, fmr upland or loaleiid
culture.#! 00 per llO. preputd. wHh direction. Priced ^eta
logue to anyuMrcie, groila; aUotiade liet. Seeds on Com
mluloo.
B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Warehouse
Plymouth, Mass. EeUbllsbed In 1642.
4iu 27

as pure und white us any Lead In the woild
euia b
AKNObD A MJADKIt.
W&ltRANTKD
SYRUP’*’averyob)i JiirtlcUoanbe

FIRE!

FIRE!!

FIRE!!!

TKHMS KOn 1670.
For any one of the-Ueviews
.
#4 00 per annum
F«i any two of f>h« Reviews .
,
, 7 00
**
For any three of the Reviews «
1000
"
Kor all four of (he Reviews .
•
1200
'
For Blackwood’s Magasint
.
. 4 00
For Blackwood and oue Review .
.
7 CO
''
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews 1000
For biaokwood and three of the Reviews 1800
*<
lo Blackwood and the four Reviews
. 1600
Fingle Numbers of a Review, 81. Single Numbers of Blackwbod,35 Cents.
TlieReviewa are ptibllelicd quarlrrly; DIackwood’a
Mognalue Is aioiilhly. Voluinea cominenoe’ln Janu
ary.
CLUBS.
A discount of iweNtr pf-R oxkt. will be allowed to Clubs of
fouroi mote persons, when the periodicals are sent TO one
ADoasjs.
. * •
POSTAGE.
The Postage on current subscrlptioDS, to any part of the
United Slates, is Two t^nle a number, to be prepaid at (be
office of delivery. For back numbers the postage le double.
PREMIUMS TO NEir EUBSORIBEBS.
New Subscribers to any two of the above periodicals for
IS lO will be entitled to receive ONlof the Fpua Uirisws for
1809. New Subscribers to all (he five may receive Blackwood)
or TWO of the Uivuvrs for 1869.
BAGK NUMBERS.
Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain back sets of
the llfviews from January, 1865, to December, 1869, and of
Blackwood’s Magaslne from January 1866, to December, 1869,
abourreut subscription price.
O* Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor discount to
Clubs can be allowed, unless the money is remitted directio
(lie Fubllalieru. No premiums can bo given to Clubs.
The January numbers will be printed from new type, nnd
arrangements have Wemuisde, which, It Is hoped, will secure
regular and early publication.
The Leonard Scott Pnhluhing Company,
140 Fulton Sr., Naw You,
Tue Lionaio Soott Puslishing Compant also publish
TIIE FARMERS’ GUIDE to bcleniiflr and Practical Agrlcuturo.’ By HiNUT Stbpuims, F R. S., Edinburgh, and (be
ate J. P. Nobton, Professor of Folentiflc Agriculture in Yale
College, New Haven. Price,87. By mall,poit-pald,88.

FISHER,

All kinds of Files and liiisps made from the best Cast
Steel and Warranted. I’nriioulur attention given to
lle-outting old Filea and l(asps.
Cash paid for
old Filss. Kllea St Rtiaps for aale or exolinnge.
Eanple Copies cap be aeon at the ofllre oC Ibis paper 0^ Orders by express or otherwise will receive prompt
atteDtion.
[87

FRINGES, COLLARS AND CUFFS,
MmSrot'fered^Setif Nick Ties,

3. The Westminster Review
has just closed its 92d volume. In point of literary ability
(ids Ueview is fast rising to a lew 1 with Its competitors it
is the advouuie of political and religious liberalism.
4. Th& North Rritish Review.
now In its 51st volume, occupies a very high poslUoD In port*
odical literature. Passing beyond the narrow formalisni of
schools and parties, it appeals to a wider range of sympathies
and a higher integritT ofconviction.
5. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine
was commenced 62 years ago. ^ Etiualllng the Qiiarlerltes In
its literary and Miientiflc depsRsmenis, it has won a wide rep
utation for the Durrutivos and sketches whioh enllveB its pag-

ruftsu
7

« b at
% UBf(8 ft 00»

lUMel Ji bit OjsterF.Tomntoe» o.,at
0. A OIIALUKRg

ouuDVti|/i;ftx#aft nrvavavd DUuftifMIVU.niSU ItlSV rrKftM

eralterms. Bondforolroulara. Inieywlllooetyoa
noUilng, ai,d may bo of great heneflt to yon.

KING OF
HORSE BOOKS

Horee Book. It outMlli, t^n to one. any^ook of Its kind publiibed. 40tb thousand Id prees. .AgenUdolnf better now
than ever before. Alfo, for

Ouv Famllsr
PHTSICI AN.
TDbnrifJCNQLISlI and GERMAN. Embroolng the ALLOPaTTuTT, llpMEOPATlilOv IlYDROrATUlO, KOLKOTIO
and IIRRBA L mod«e of treatment. 614 closely printed pag
es. Price only 9^.80. The most complete, reliable and
populai family medloel book ip oxUtunce. Addresa 0. F.
VENT, Publisher, 3 Barolry Ftreet, N. V.

Novelty Wringers.

G. Ll. Robinson A Go.

Waterrillp, August, TFO^,

TWO DOORS KOUTII OF TUB POST OFFICE,

WE

WILL

OCVLIS'r AND AVKIST.
Al tifleial Eyes Inserted ‘without Pain. Treatment for Caiarth.

cooking

STOVRS.

SELL

(CT* No charge for consultation.

In their stock of Cooking Stoves will be found tho
FOE

thirty

days

COOK, PAKLOR, SHEET-IRON
AND SOAP-STONE

K'K NO.

White-Mountain, Tropic, Improved Magnet,
and Peerless.
They Imvo also n new Cooking Stove, whicli they feel
confident has no superior—>

TIIE ENION KANQE,

And other kinds, Opcn.and Air-tight,

AT GJtEAT PAPGAIAAS,

S

AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
FOR BALF. VERV LOW,

ARNOLD & HEADER’S.
YOU CAN BUY AT

REDINGTON

New—Sevkm Octave.
'SMALL MELODEON8 to lit al »2 60 Jo I16.IO
per quarter. Meloilaoos and Organa, to8.ll—thv nio.t drrirablu lu.tru out on favoruble t.rnia. Order.racelved for

TUNING AND RKPAIRING.
■WE AHE ALSO DEALERS IN

For proif of which examluo thu stock at

Hardware, Iron and .Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails,
Gias^, Tin Ware,
And every thing usunlly kept in . Store like ours.
GEO. I- ROBINSON & CO.
Wntorville, Nov. 4, 1860.
__________ _

S

Callathlshonre, WinterStreot,
Addresa a U. CARPENTER,
WatarvUla.M.

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAI'ERIKC

“e fe t y

SHRINER’S

A nicely furnished OH AMBER SETT, for 836.00, which Is
sold in Augusta for 840.CO.
YOU CAN BUY AT

Will ouro the ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, BLOOD
SPITTING, DIFFICULTY OP BREATHING,
PAIN ond WEAKNESS IN THE CHEST, TROU
BLESOME COUGHING AT NIGHT, fto. H will
eflectuolly' remove tho Cough that frequently
follows ueaslea, and any affection of the respira
tory organs, no matter of how long standing, or
whatever the age of tho person. It acU as a
speolflo, is purely vegetable, and is pleasant to
the taste. Its cflbct is soothing, allaying the vio
lence of tho cough, facilitating expectoration,
quieting tho nerves and exhllirating the system.

tt E D I N G T O N ’ S ,
A CHAMBER SETT, with Blaok Walnut finish, for 938.00,
uoh as Is cold in Augusta for 846 00.
YOU GAN BUY AT

REDINGTON’S,
FURNITURE, CROCKERY, FEATHERS OARPBT8,
MIRRORS, &c., fto, fto., at much lees prlcis
than at other places on the Kennebec.
Also SPONGE AND COMBINATION MATTRESSES, the
verybest Mattress, ever made.
,
27
CALL AND EXAMINK.

Mothers, Save Your Children
No child need die of CROUP, If this Syrup is
used in time: fAis it a fael demomlratea by
experience. Ko fbmlly suould be without this
Syrup, as that fatal disease, CROUP, comes like a
thiefin the night, to stetri away your littlo oues,*
when regular mcaical aid cannot bo obtained.

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Counfu (LmmissionerB o/ Kenntbec Oounfy:
Tub undersigned, citlsena of said county, respectfully rep
resent, that public oonvenience and necessity demand a
bridge uerDes Kennebee river near Ttoonic Falls; and we
thertfore pray your honorable Board to lay oiit and eetablish
a road,oorreepondiog as nearly os in your Judgment may
belw>eQ said
geem properr (6
to the road across the toll bridge
b
towne,IWai
.. ...
atervlllo and WinslowLwhich was swept away by
the flow'd of Octofier 6,1809; and to require a free bridge to
be bulU without UDDfcessary delaT, in aocordatftCe with the
roviiiODBof an Act of the Legliilatui'e of Maine,approved
ao.lli 1870, abthorising you to act In the premlsee.
(SlgDed)
D. L. MILLIKKN and 452 others,
0.0. UOUN18U and Gi others
BTATBOr "UAINB. •

S

COURT STREKr, BOSTON.

THE RICHMOND RANGE,

n stoyo which has many conveniences, can be need with
coal or wood, and is sold compamtivoly low. '

The Uluminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,

110

O highly praised by (boss who have used it, is said ta su
puss all other 3U ves yet invented, f< r ell her Coal oy Wood
ARNOLD ft MEaDKR, A^U.

IiTTiiK UMK OF PARLOR STOVES tuky havk

STO VEIS^

t 45

DR. K. F. WHITMAN,

Invito particular attnntion to their extonsivo stock of

PARLOR AND

J. FURBISH.

Prepared only by

DAVID B. FOUTZ,

SatUnore, Jftl.

Foundry lUfoticeTill subscriber,having purobabedtbe whole of (bo Rail
Road Foundry^near tlfe Main Central Hail Road Dgpol, and
flttedupa '
*

MACHINE SHOP

oontinufsto meet all order
In the above line-in a msfi
Tier that h'aaglvcn aatlafsk
tlon to the best employer
for a period that todlcati
aome ezpelenoe in the bu|l
ness.
Orders promptly attended
toon application a thlssbof,
ftfain 6lr«el,
opposite Morston’s Bio k,
\V ATU RTILLK

*

OUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE, BUILDINO MATERIALS.
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass,

’'•unusually large, and to (hose about to build or repair, v<
hall offer extra InducemenU.
ARNOLD & MBADEB

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
he

Biibaoribrr aflers for snlo tho Hohso ocoupiad bjr

on Shewion Streot, Hi WulervillB VillageT'fhohimself,
bouso contnina cloven rooms, well llnialiedi wwJ
shed and -ffood stable, 26 bv 80 fool, with cellar.
Also Ills EOUNDKY nnd MACHINE SHOP, situateJ
near tbo Maine Central Railroad Station, togellier witb
the Englno nnd tlsohlner.v and n largo lot of Flaski.
Patterns, ^c., now In use in siild Foundry and Shop. ‘
will give to any one desirous of going Into the mnnuraotnro of Iron, a great iiaboain.
,18
WatorWllo, Oct. 28,1869.________ J. PF.RC1VAL.

oonneotad tb.rawitb, la prepared to furniab all kinds ot
O’ASTINOSianddoanjkiiidof JOnwOURtbatmay offer,at
ahortootlaa Paraonsin nantpleast give maacall.
Manhood; How Lost, How Restored.
JOS. PEROIVAL.
KiSKBgiO Si.—'Board of County OomnilssioDers, December
Jniie 20,1808._________ ________________ 62 If
. JustoubJisbed, a new edition of Dr CulK^f*
Session, 1809, held by adjournment Februkry 0(h,tlb70.
Lwall'a l^elrbralei Boiay on the MAVtcti
ON the foregoing PetKIOD, satlsleotory evideoce baring 'TIIE CHALLENGE OTAT CUOPPER-a nice thine
OQRi (Without medloiDf) of srioKATogiaaKt
been reeeived thak toe Petitlonsn are responeible and ought
Bemlnsl Wxakness, Involantory BcmlpalLoM
i. for famtly uao—(hr aale at
to b« beavd touehlug the moiur eek ftrth to said Peiltton, U
oiilMForBiiOT, Mental and Dhysleallneapaoi(y,'liDp«<iliatit*
Q. L. ROBINSON is CO’S.
is OkDBUP, that thirty days previous noUee be |ivtn. tba*
to Uarrlagt.eto.: also, Consumption. ^l(ifSY,aBaYirs, M
the County Oonmlsrioners will meek at kbe Oondnentol lloaoe
dneed by self-IndolfeDceor sexoarextravai^Bpe.
FREEDOM • NOTICE,
Id WateiTUle,OD tueedsy (be 16lb day of March next,utten
fCT^Prloq. in asealedenvelope,oiily6oeota
o’clock A. M.; and thence proceed to view the route men
Notice is hereby (riven that I have sold to my won, Obarles 0.
The celebcitefl antbovf In this admirable efsay. cltstV
tioned I u said P«iikUm,and Immediatoly otlerwards bear the Wltbam, his rime (ill twenty one, and vhall tjaim none of his demonstrates from a thirty yean’ snieeMfnl practice,
parries and (heir witnesses, and (ben take such further meet- earnings or pay any debts of bis eentrac log after this date.
the elarmiug oonsequenece of eefr-at^ure may be rodimiiJ
ureainthepreniisesasmaybe adjudged proMr. Bald notice
Watarville, 7th Feb., 1870.-t3w ft!
BBNJ. WITUAM.
oared without (be dangerous use onfite^el medicine or •»*
to be given oy serving atteetedooples of sold NtlUon and this
ttppliee|tionprths.kiiife; pointing out a mode qI enreot
order khereon, upon the respective Clerks of the towns of
tiurplef Qerlalns audeffectuabby means of which every
ADMINISTRATOR’S
.
NOTICE.
Wateiville, snu Winslow, and ,by pootlng up suoh copies in
no matter whet bis ocnditlon may be, may cure bhu*<*
OTIOR la-hereby giv.n, that the subsetibar baa baen er,
three public places in each of said towns, and by publishltig
cheaply, privately,and xanioAi.i.'r.
duly appointed Ailuiliiiatrator on Ibe astale .of. JOUN ■
TiTis Lecture ahuuld ba in bands of avarv voutb a«l
the same in the Watervllle Moil, a publlo newspapfr printofl in IIUBD
aAd, lata of .Vaterrllla, In the County tf Kenne-„!^,i;^n|p,,;"{“n5."“
said Uountiithatall petsonsand oorpoialiona Interested may
boo.
doieaaod,
inteat»tf,
and
has
uuAerlakeii
that
trust,
under awl.lu a nlaln envalona taano ftldreis.
attend and bo beard If i hey think pioper.
by rirlugbond as the law d|re,rC8: All parso^ thonfon, paid, on rocclplnfslsosata or two po'al stainps. Alw.
ATTstT : (VM. M. aTRATTON, Glerk.
having dooiandsagalDst tho oslata of aald dscaaaed •» dssirad; Uulvorwoll’t*’Marriage
Oulda” arleatnt Luliii' Address
A true copy of the Petition and order of Oourt tbereop.
Addrcei tb
1
tooghlbltlhesaip.for relllfniont; and all Indebted to said Pubihhot, ‘ Marrisge <3uide,” price 25^n4e« Aid""
88
ATTESi: WM. M. STRATTON, Clerk.
eitate are
• requee
requeetod to make payment to
i
.ly 20 •
.OHAS J. 0. KLTNB ft 00.
«a nafWrv -82
..a
8TKPHKN HUBBARD
Jau.24,1^0.
Bownry, IVnw Yoik, Poet OMctBoxjM??
RAGS! RAGS !!
hi|
!A8H and thee higheettprii
oa paldfor any till gcwlb
Black Silks,
f paperoau be made
ma
at be
Black and White Alpacas,
MAIL OFFIOK .
Good Stork at
C. n.MoPADDHN
VullLlur t
■ ■
uTr^ MoI^ACDRN'®

rereived elx catee of the eelebraled NOVBLW ETYliiveJiiff
W 111NUKR8 that we CBU offer at good borgoina
C
ARNOLD
...................ft UKADBR.

N

